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Amuuica.—Anne Franklin.
The first I
JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor.
newspaper printed in Uhode Island, was at
Newport, in 1732. James Frauklin, a brothA CAKD.
1
li published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,
er o)
the Doctor, was
publisher. lie died
soon alter and his wife continued the
IN FOX BLOCK, by
business
some years.
She was printer to the colony
N. A. FOSTER Ar CO.
supplied blanks to the public offices, published
pamphlets, etc. The Newport Mercury, which
’T’erinw t
No. 175 Middl
is now regularly issued,
Street.
grew out of this printThe Portlaiib Daily Tress is published every
ing office in 17.7K.and is the oldest paper in the Kkkkuknckp.Drs. Bacon aud Bkkplin.
*«t
#*5.00
in
per year
morning (iSutniat« excepted).
country. In 1745 Mrs, Frauklin printed for
Portland, May 25,1808.
tf
advance, to which will I»e added twenty-five cent*
the government an edition of the laws confor each three month** delay, and if not paid for at
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
:}40 pages.
She was aided in her oftaining
I>r. J. II. IIi:4LD
fice by her two daughters. They were correct
Single copies throe cents.
Thk Mainb.Statk I’KKRftis published every Thursand quick compositors, anil very sensible
disposed of ids entire interest in his
dsv morning,at Jf2.00 per annum, in advance; #2.25 i womi
Oliioe
to
Dr. 6. C FERN ALl). would
A servant of the house usually workcheerfully
if paid within six inonthg; and ..*2.50, if paymeut be i
roccoimmnd
him to his lornier patients aud the pubed at the press. George Dexter an early setdelayed beyond the year.
lic. Dr. Fbbnald, from long experience, is preparler
of Providence, usually worked for her
All communications intended for the
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
paper
should be directed to the "Editor of the /•re**" and
when she had very large jobs, or when i am! all other methods known to the proiossion.
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Pot!'and. May 25, 1863.
tf
she lmd an almanac to get out.
It seems !
gF~.Jon Printino ot every description executed I printing with
type was not iter only business.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
JAMES E.

FERNALD,

N7 MIDDLE
lias

jI Head lier advertisement:
“The printer hereof, prints linens, calicoes,
silks. Ac., in figures, very lively and durable

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

iH «¥ic

»

j

colors, and without the offensive smell which

s

SEWING MACHINES!

Amt

commonly attend

COMMUNICATIONS.^

_

|

Letter hum Wuterville.
Watervili.k

College, Sept. 29,1863.

To the Editor of the Press:
To the noise, bustle, aud restless activity of
a city, the unbroken stillness of Waterville
presents a striking contrast. It is a pleasant
and secluded retreat, free from the annoyances
incident to a metropolitan life. Here tiie student can “strictly meditate tiie thankless
muse,” and commune with the old philosophers, undisturbed by the rushing, jostling
crowd. The student’s lile, though to a certain extent quite monotonous, is interspersed
with many interesting incidents, which give it
tone and relish. We comfhenee the present
term with recruited ranks, and with new
incentives to urge us up the hill of science.
Among the number we see those whose bronzed countenance and military bearing indicate
that they have not been recreant to the call of
their country. We are pleased to chronicle
the safe return of a former student, E. H. Stevens, who for some time past has been enjoying the sweets of prison life in Kiclmiond
The destitution and straitened circumstances
of rebeldoin are corroborated by him.
The excitement attendant upon the recent
railroad defalcation lias completely subsided,
and is numbered with the rest of forgotten
topics. The Temperance convention from
Bangor met here to-day, and truly Waterville
has manifested unusual activity and stir. The
exercises of the day were quite interesting,

ui

me

uvuiuoc,

In the

all sides.

on

reading.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* of
astonishing cures pcrforme 1 by her. Among
many recently received arc the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

They

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
A

try

1 did

aud

my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,aud
I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect

tiser :

so.

With

J

j

|

!

ATWOOD’S

QUININE

even

legion

Charleston,

to

accomplish

this

BITTERS.
The Ileal Tonic

resume
has Inid

mountains.

ever

made

It is

liiiilil) recommended by the
medical Faculty.
REMEDY

to the door,
exclaiming,
husband has gone to the war!”

“Oh,

my

Boldin Portland
oo26

Ji'iddVf

;
I

of

ROBES

—*

by

ANDERSON’S

Hoop

JOHN HAND.

—

Sept. 1,

EMERY ft

Is this

&

317 CONGRESS

FOB SMITHS'
Coals

arc

Anderson’s

Kunkins

niiit

No. 65

Exchange Street,

Stoclts

-AT THK-

amiuni.

in GOLD.

j

Indunoiniuationsof S60. *100, *500, and SI000, for
sale

T. R. JONES,

!

No.96

Exchange Street.(opstair*.)
are tlie cheapeat Government se-

t V rho.e Bunds
curity in the market, and pay the largest interest on
,„yl5 jstf
coat_

OPEN IN G

war-

-ALSO. FOR SALE-

411 Kinds or Hard and Soft Wood.
The Public are invited to give us a call, as
)ound to give satisfaction to all who favor
heir custom.

we are
us with

American Cloths for Gentlemen’s wear to he found
in the city. These Cloths will be made
up to order
in the latest styles, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed. Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.

Z fC"Fikst-tatk Coat Makers Wanted Im-

3FFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
distf

SIM

J. A. DAVIS A

Riding Academy.

subscriber would respectfully anuouuce to
his former patrons and the public generally, that
ie has so far completed his New Stable, as to enable
iim to open his

rHE

ROOMS,

IVeilneMlay, Seplemltpr 16,
Campaign.

Judging by.

and thankful for the former the liberil patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
oraewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
•very one will avail themselves of this health-giving
1
tud
accomplishment.
N. B. Speci i) attention is called to mv new Stable,
or tlie* accommodation of boarders, finished with
Kddv’s patent Crib and S'all.
f;:fr*Owners of all saddle horses, hoarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
u the School free from charge.

invigorating

J. W. ROBINSON, Prop'r.
Portland, Sept. 14. IMS.
dim

IP.

FULLER,

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,

jelO 4iml4w

-OF-

FOlt EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
spp'K*
__

CHICAGO,
Forwardin'? and C oniniission
MERCHANTS.
T.

Afccnt,

FORE STREET,

dt f

M. TUBLAY.

JOHN DL’I'EE, JK.

Purchaso for Eastern account

Flour. Grain. Provisions. Seed. JLc.
Kcfer to

J K Ac E li place, Cvrus Dnpee k Co New
York; F. S. Shelton k Co., A. B. Hall & Co Boston Southard k Woodbury, Portland.

__sept23 ly
J. W. SYKES,

PORT LAND, M E.

OF

Particular attention given to aliipplng bv quickest
aud cheapest routes. No. I&2 SOUTH WATER ST
"
p.o. Box 471.
Chicago. Illinois.
References—Mc?i*ra Mavnard & Sons; II k \V
Chicken'll^; C. li. Cummings k Co.; S. (j. Bowdlear
& Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett. Davis & Co of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Bouton. J.’n.
Bacon, Kwj., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B. Coffin; NVamu Ellis k Sons, New York City
1
jy9 ’63 dly.

F. M.

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union

BARLEY WANTED.
The highest price paid for Barley by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portland.
Si'pt 28 d&wtf

Skirt

COMBINATION

Depot

!

CORSETS,

AT Sl.OO PER I'AIK.

tnderson’s Hew

Skirt

llonp

Anderson’s New

The Next Thirty

Depot!

Street,

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBING iu a prompt and satislactory maimer.

IS

Book and Show Cases made to order.
ar-Kurnlture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,1603.
tf

Skirt

Hoop

$1.23

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

P)R

term of vears, the vacant Lot

a

of Land

on

Fore street, above India street, recently occupied by B. F. Noble 4 Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
*p90 tf

Silk and Lace mantillas.

Borages. Berage Double Robes,
Parasol*, muslins,

For Salt* or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
;—"a rooms,large stable and shed*—situated two
LM and one-half miles from Portland, and the
|j| finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

Lx

XJi terlng place,

and

particulars enquire of

ap7

dtf

31

boarders.

summer

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SUMMER GOODS

For

GBO. OWEN,
Winter Street. Portland.
As

by purchasing

Hosiery,

shall paoriT*

IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
hunk, July 22. IS*
j\23 dtf

STEAM

MILL

FOREIGN DRESS!

Machinery, consisting of one Portable

GOODS,

Largest and Best

For Salt*.
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth,about
44 miles from Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwolliughouses, barn and out-buildings
_Large proportion of fences stonewall. A part or the wholo will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South
Congregational meeting-house.
jyll d2aw w4m*

SilkM ever brought into this State. I
ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
assortment of
have the

—

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

A

nearly

w, one and a half story House,
i on Hill street. 7 well tingood well of water; a wood

n

loc ite
pleasantly
i«hed room*, a

fcfijil

New Styles wf

▲ II the

shod attached. Til lot containing 29-4 feet
Of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
•appi dtf
>

DRESS GOODS,
-SUCH

good two-«tory house, barn, and c arriage-lmuse, with lot 6*<x 88 feet, iu Hack
Cove Village, near Tuk^y's Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

on**

one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house, aud one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlautic street;
will be wild entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. itAi KEli.
Apply to
jell deodAwt 152

Kt»ul Estate for Kale
Tho Farm

or

A*—

Silk and Wool I'laids, Satin Stripes, Garabuldl
Checks, Foil de C'hevt-res, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all*wool Delaines, in all the beautttU
shades and colors, Tafletta*. Goat’s Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the ne w shades, plate
Alpacca* in ail colors. French and English Giughains, American and English Priuts, Thibets, Lyoaeses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

ation.
Also

to Kent.

by John
formerlyinowned
Sooth

Mountfort, Mug
Gray,
containing It si acres. 60 of it improvthe remainder wood and timber,
-*we)l fenced with atone wall Good
buildings ami enough of them. Two hundred apple
tree* iu good condition. For particulars enquire of
ELIAS MOUN rFUKI. on the |»r**miws.
Also, the Brick Buildiug iu Portlaud, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets
augl2 tfdA w8

;e<l,

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 HEW SKAWL8,
New

FOR SALE
Saccarappa, Westbrook. 6 miles from Portland.
live minutes walk from the Village aud Depot,
4 acres of good laud, under liigh cultivation, with
huildiUL'S. consisting of a If story house, with eight
finished room*, stable and wood-shed, nearly new,
all iu good repair, two weils of good water, and cistern in cellar, 60 fruit trees, Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries, Ac. Also one horse, nine
years old. one wagon, one sleigh, aud oue good cow.
Will be sold for £2200.
Apply on the premises, or to CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the For tiand Company's Works, Portland, Mtsept26 dtf

Patterns I

IN

mioiiHLoins t
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys'
consisting of German Broadcloths, Weal of
England Broadcloths, American Broadoloths, Doe*
•kins. Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

wear,

acres
tall,
good pine tiuibar contiguous
to the mill, upon ami adjacent to Portage Lake. This
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth of
one aud oue-haif miles, ami never failing in its water. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which
is tiie mill. The mill is in periect repair and
uearly
new, and capable of cutting from five to six millions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
lect
875
long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boarding house 26 by 66 feet, a store and dwellIng house 22 by 46 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
workshop, blacksmith shop aud large barn. All the
building* aud improvements in perfect order. This
property beings to gentlemen who have retired
from business and will sell tin* same at a low price
and on liberal term*. It presents an opportunity to
any practical man to improve his condition financially, in a very rapid way. Apply to JAMES A
SPRINGER. Real Estate Agent*. So 13 Metropolitan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. COFFIN, Batavia,
111.
aug29 2aw«w

i

!

Cl oico Assortment of

Gloves and

Goods

Fancy

CHEAP,

Grey, Bine, White, Striped,
IN

|

Special

CO.,

Also,

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !
Made to order

at

the

;

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

Stove and Furnace
AT NO.

JL/XlaXT.»W±\

HOOP

SKIRT DEPOT!

Ladies who have found any

difficulty

in

obtaining

either Corsets or Skirts to suit them, ian now have
them made to order at short notice by experieu ed
lloop Skirt aud Corset Makers, and can save the
time, trouble aud expense they have hitherto had in
these articles in Boston

or

New York.

copart-

a

HOUSEKEEPING
too

EPOT AND

MANUFACTORY,

817 COX-Ki:**

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)
seplT

Dine at the
Mt-rcliuiilftExcliungr Ealing

Houm'

A Free l.uneh every

day

from into IS

Grand Chance for Investment!
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
subscribers,
11HE
change in their

being desirous of making a
business, offer for sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DU Y GOODS, GROCERIES, kc.,
and is one of the best locations fur trade in the country. The store is uearly new, with dwelling house
attached.
-ALgO.They offer one other store ami stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A good chance tor a Boot
ami Shoe Manufactory.
Lor further particulars inquire of CHARLES MeLAUtillLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
I. 8. STANWOOD k CO.
premises.
North Yarmouth, May iist, ltfttt.

j«4 tJU&wbl

GOODS,

to mention

THOMAS LUCAS

dtf
UMurc ill buyer* of Drjr lloodu that thto to
ONL Y STORK t.V PORTt.AXD where eu be
fooudicourLRi AWOBTUnTof

Would

undersigned
THEunder
the

name

>olit'f.

have lorminl
and style of

a

the

copartnership

HARRIS, ATWOOI) A CO.,
and. having purchased the stock or Woodbury

k

Harris, will continue the

and Commission Business,
occupied by them at No. 145Com-

at More recently
mercial street.

W. W. HAKKIS.
A A. ATWOOD.
sept4 dtf

September 1. 1833.

Copct rtnerfth Ip.
undersigned have this day
rpUE
1. Deri
uuder the name of

formed

hip

a

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSIN ESS, at store No 78 Commercial street.
W. I. SOUTH A KD.
N. 1* WOODBURY.
1.
1863.
Portland. Sept.
septi dtf

I

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

Now is the time to
one month goods

BEST BARGAINS!

VO do
VO do

ernment contract.”

Extra All Long flax

Navy

are

particularly solicited

call examine.

REMEMBER. THE PLACE IS

THOMAS LUCAS’
.,

«-.rk.

Ai®£*
?[?k§>
Arbroath.

Fine

Portland or Boston.
Bath, April V, 16b3.

C^Country Merchants
to

CO.,

Rath, Me.
Y BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Gov-

lees than

No. 195 middle Street.

-FOR BALK BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &
“V/U

in

IT As this is a rare chance, ail in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

*'o|Mirtnt‘rsililp.

Canvas,

as

Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportunity, and boy what goods they want for summer and
tall.

copartnership heretofore existing uuder the
-of WoobliURY k HARRIS isthDday

Seoteh

get goods CHEAP,

Will advance al leant 25 per Ceil*

nain

dissolved bv mutual content. The accounts of the
late firm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
and either party will use the firm name in liquidation
N. I\ WOODBURY,
W W HAKKIS.
Portland. Sept. 1,1863
sept4 dtf

LOW PRICES.

My entire stock of SUMMEK GOODS most be and
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goode.

copart

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY.

fitHE

«p« «m

jy3

4'0|»;irtii<’rs||j|»

Dissolution of

17 * 10 Exchange Street.

numerous

Bu«incss,

35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES.

Portland. July 1, 18f.3.

Qroceiy

AMIEUSMVS
NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET

Spring Skirts,

TOGBTIIKK WITH ALL OTHB1

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

shortest notice at

dill assortment

1X08, ItEXIMS, PLAIDS. CRASH, TABLR
LIXEX, TABLE COVERS, XAPE 1X3,
WHITE LIXEX, LIXEX BOSOMS,
LIXEX CAMBRICS,

;

for the transaction of the

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

a

SHKET1XO.S, SHIRTIXOS, STRIPE SHIRT-

style of

aud

Department1.

lOOO NEW CAlIPES

a

rilHK undersigned have this day formed
name

devoted to the

To be Said far wbal they will brlif,

Fo|>iirtii<‘r*hi|> Notice.
the

PATTERNS

NEW

attention to be

Woolen

Boot, Shoe and Leather Business,

X uership under

THE

and Shirtin

Copart- !

a

at the old stand of V. C. Hanson. 146 Middle Street,
ami wo trust, by close application, to merit a share
of the public patrouage.
V. C. HANSON.
ELIJAH VARNEY.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
scptl6 dtf

at

ALL

j
I
|

opait»cr*lii|> Notice.

V. C. IIA.YMO.Y A

at

HOOP SKIRT DEPOT

XEW

"Woolen Goods.

coun-

undersigned have this day formed
nership, under the name ot

A 1¥ DERSOJV ’8

obtaining

the

Suchas plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in miud that this is the

Eugiue, 14 horse power; one Parkhurst patent
12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine. Cuttingoff Saw**, 4c.,—all or in part, will be sold at a barJ. C. MERRILL.
gain
Durham, Sepf. 12. 1863.
dim*

tor the transaction of

VERY

NEW

are

Goods—

STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

THE

For Mult*.

MILL

QUICK bktubiib

Enquire of Kennebnuk

Master,
Depot
Ke:m»

and

A»D

only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry
the days of large prod is having gone by.

—

Perfectly kind for children.

for the Millions !

Cheap

FOR SALE.
A handsome bay PONY, 9 years oM,
warranted
weighs about 450 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
i'vi>ai4fcM no
vice or tricks, aud sold tor no fault.—

Depot!

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

A

Hays,

TO LET.

The

Purchaser for Eastern Account
LOUR, tilt AIN. ■iEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

QUALITY BARLEY

20

«ep28

(19m

T. M. Tl'KLAY &

WANTED BY F. JONES.

MORRILL,

of

generally.

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office
Cobgres* Street, Portland We.

Hoop

AXDEKSOX’S

CO.,

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)

BEST

M

For Kale.

-AT-

Hew

GOODS,

WHICH WILL BK SOLD OFF FOK

For Sttlo.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
No. 196 Congress street, corner tjuiucy street.
Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furnsce: plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. FERNALD.
87 Middle Street.
ap23 tf

MILL

a x r> e nso x’s

•>* dtf

Commission Merchants.
purchase
For the

DRY

\

DOLE.

A. T.

rate

30 SPRIH KID F1MS0 TYPE SkIKIS AT

YO 132 FORE STREET, the CHOICEST AS.
SOUTH EXT oX English. French, German and

mediately.

of

jau2tf

PROPERTY iu Manistee
SPLENDID
water power, 10 foot
ty, Michigan, with first
with 3810
of

-AT-

AEG. E. YORK'S,
and

Depot!

CORSETS

the

AT SHORT SO TICE.

quality,

Skirt

by

NOW

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

stuni-annually.) pnyublr

Hood

Sale of

Closing-out

Fresh Assortment of

PRINCIPAL AXD IXTKREST (at 9 per

DELIVERED TO AS Y PART Ob THE CITY,

For the Fall and Winter

-AT-

A

of Maine WK'J

Coal and Wood!

RIDING

HOC >P SKIRTS
Anderson’ New

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

cent, per

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
rach20’63dly

Portland

Fresh Asaortuient of Latert Sty les In

quality. an

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
nined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

aug20

tfc Bonds

particular attention to

Perfect Benatiek—All

NEW KOOP SKIRT DEPOT!
A

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT ANI) SOLI).
mvI6Utf

Hard and Kofi Wood.

Our Coal is of tho very BEST
anted to give satisfaction.

Exchiinfe Ollier,

Up Stairs.

\

LIbo, forsalo, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

head

—AT—

price.

Pv. JONES

T.

COAL
best

of overy variety and

*ep7 dtf

USE.

strictly of the
rIIKSK
warranted to give satisfaction.

)Jfice, Commercial St.,

given immediately. Inquire

;

Albums \ AX EXTIRE XEW STOCK

Vbotogvapb

Free ftnrnine.

CUMBERLAND

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

Library

CHEAP FOR CASH,
OELIVEKEO TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Pnrp mid

PACKARD’S,

Portland,

SPRING AND SUMMER

To bo Lot.
story, over Store 98
Middlestreet—Mitchell's Building. Possession

CHAMBERS

calls your

His Great

MA

George Anderson takes this opportunity ot
returning thanks to the ladies of Tort land ana vicinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him
during the past two years, ami iutonds in his new
NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET.
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot to in^rit a continuance
of their favors by
keeping, as heretofore, the best
A large and varied stock of
assortment of Hoop Skirts and Corsets in 1’ortland,
ami selling them at the smallest advance on the cost
Sabbath School
and Question Books, j of manufacture.
always ou hand. Also a splendid assortment of

II.

Respectfully

For Kale.

-TO-

scp2'J <l*im

milAT an* used either in City or Country Schools,
X may be found at the lowest price#, at

W O O D,

IEllINO MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.
HAX ELTON LEIUGII.
COLEIIAIXE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS.
the genuine lor ns nr

day

REMOVED

SCHOOL BOOKS!

WATERHOUSE

Depot

MANUFACTORY

EIjWAHD M. HAND.

18G3.

TlllfflAS LUCAS,
No. 125 middle Street

in the second

.ii

Law,

at

THE LATEST NEWS!

Apply

For Kale.

Skirt and Corset

PORTLAND.

tt

6 A. L

—

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MIDDLE STREET,

1^3

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
£P“Separate room for Ladies’and Children's Hair
Cutting
A good stock of Wigs, Hall-Wigs. Bands, Braids,
L’urls, Fmetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Board**. Ac.,
kc., constantly on hand.
Je22'C3dly

C

-111

11

by the Paris Con format eur.

Counsellors & Attornies

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair (IiiUtTniidWis .tinker,

ALL DRUGGISTS.

ritlloeK having; a .mall capital to invoat in a .ate
** baaiucaa call at 22') ConKriM mimI.

latest patterns.

the best assortment

at his residence, 371 Congress street, on Monday. Sei’TE.mber 7.
Pupils mav spend the usual
school hours at his room, or come to recite, a* their
Tuition, 810. per quarter of ten
parent* choose.
weeks. A few boarding scholar* can be accotnmodated. For terms, apply to J. 11. HANSON. Portlaud.
aug31 eodtf

sexes

J. 4c. E. n. 1C A AD.

Poston.

APPETITE.

Wholrmlr.No. 10 (Viitrnl St., BOSTON

HATS

Private School.
HANSON, late principal of the High School
JH
•
for Bovs, will open a School for pupils of both

LISMilkStbekt-corner of HaitorymarcbStrcet

NOSES
RETAILED BY

N. B. Hats fitted

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

FOR

LANGUOR AND OKBILITV,

great

offered iu this market.

a

BY

CaiiN,

fashions.
a

No. 90

I>BY GOODS.

K

Irs I

£5,MM) Bushels

“No.” “Any relations?” “No” “Do you
C. H. ATWOOD.
know any
Jy24 e.id3m
body from the neighbourhood who
ts in the
army ?” “No” Ashe was leaving a
hr't 1 thought seemed to strike her, and she I Nothin,. ventured iiolhinc Gained.
rushed

It

teachers,.8^00
Reference*—Rev. H. Stcbbins, Kev. (J. Leon WalkRev. E. C. Holies. Rev. Geo. Bo*worth. Rev. Mr.
Shailer. Rev. ,J. W. Chickering, Cbas. A. I,ord, Mr.
E. II. Elwell, 8
Fitch. M. I>., Hamas Sears, President of Brown University, otc., etc., etc
80I>21 dim*

sept 11 dtf

entire

THE BEtfT

approved

(Dry

er.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

.a?

And dealer iu

LOSS OF

The man who collects the names of
soldiers
for the town records of Adams,
Massachusetts
was recently the questioner in the
following
conversation, the lady of the house replyiug:
“Have you any friends in the army, madam ?”

lit!

—

TONIC

After the battle they And their

badly shattered that they cannot
the offensive until Gen. Rosecrans
time to
repair, and in the meantime
Gen. Burnside’s
army is unharmed and will
soon unite with the
hero of Stone River,
ihe great railroad center
of Chattanooga is in
our possession, and we
probably cannot he
from
it.
dislodged
It must also be remembered that a less capable General
than Iiosecrans might have been defeated
in front of
Chattanooga instead of occupying U, and compelled to make a ruinous retreat across tlie
so

it

;

!

opened

ever

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPA RATES,

The check of our army at Ohattannc
ga fur- j
health. Since my daughter lias been
nislies an opportunity lor a class of Demodoctoring, I
cratic papers to indulge their long
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mauclu
s.
pent-up hatred to Geti. Itosecrans, for the
ter
has
cured.
I
think
if any per*on deserves pathigh stand be
has taken in support of the Administration
it
is
the
one
who
ronage
tries to preserve the health
and the unconditional submission of the rebels.
of the sick and suffering; aud 1 know that she uses
Already the World is denouncing Gen. Itose- every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
crans as an incapable
military man, and using patients.
Sabah L. Knightb,
extreme diligence to magnify the check of our
Gbougk Knights,
army into a great and overshadowing disaster.
Abbt K. Knights,
The editor of that sheet evidently
belongs to
Emma Knigutb.
the class of abominable wretches who stand
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.
on the tip-toe of
expectancy, with hat in hand,
waiting to swing it over their heads aud cheerONE O F THE C.RRA TES T CURES on RECORD.
fully exclaim: “A disaster, a disaster—thank i Mu*.
Mahchkstkk—Dear Ma*lam .—Thinking a
God, a disaster! It will help us in the Ohio
itatcment of mv case may be of service to others
and Pennsylvania elections.’’ A
j
political efiect
dmilarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
is all-lhat these scabby fellows afflicted witlr
This
is
was
taken sick about 18
briefly my C/m—1
the murrain of treason can see in a
victory or
a deleat.
ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
Confessing that the devotion of the ! Months
lorui.
I
to
four
different
applied
physicians, but repeople to the Union was the cause of their deno benefit uutil I called on
feat in Vermont. California aud
you. At that time j
Maine, it is j :eived
1
had
not strange they
and
business,
was
in
a very bad state,
given up
magnify an indecisive reverse
hi Georgia, and attempt to use it to advance
t>ut after taking your medicine for a short time I be|
their political schemes.
?au to recover, and iu two mouths 1 was eutirely
In the accounts that have reached us IVotn
well, and bad gained several pounds of flesh, and
the battlefield, there is not a fact to cast een:au truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly healsure upon Geu. liosecrans.
The strategy
thy man.
Jobcpu Davib.
which from Murfreesboro, past
Boston
Maine
j
(f
Me.
Depot,
Sheibyvitle,
Portland,
Tullahoma, the Tennessee Uiver and ChattaA REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPnooga, kept Bragg on the flight before him, !
SY CURED BY MRS MANCHESTER.
has not been exceeded in
brilliancy and ettec- ;
liveness by anything in the historyof the war. :
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
He has accomplished the most important reDropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchessuits, turning immense fortifications, and pos- I ■er. 1 have l»eeu to physicians iu Huston, New York
sessiug leading lines of communication with
iml Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
scarcely any loss of life; while a wary managedo nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as;
meut and most consummate
system of fortifl«ured me that by tapping I could live but a short i
cations has enabled him to hold, all that he has
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live
j
acquired, and protect effectually a line of com- is long as I could with
the disease, and then die. On
munication tor supplies extending hundreds ol
| ny way home 1/tayed over night iu Portland with
miles. No great movements can be accomfriend of roin<f? and told them what
my mind was
plished without risk, aud Gen. Itosecrans was
u regard to rav disease.
They finally persuaded me
inauueuvering to capture Chattanooga, when
to
go and see Mis. Manchester. She examined me
he encountered the
enemy's forces. There is
ind told me my case exactly.
nothing to show that he intended to sweep
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
down into Georgia, as lias been
alleged, but
correctly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her medieverything favors the opinion that he intended
to occupy
Chattanooga until Burnside’s army cines. not having the least faith that they would do
me any good, or that I should
joined that of the Camberland.
get the slightest relief
Nor is there
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the mediauythiug in the evidence we
have to show that the battle was not well
cine and wont home. Iu one week from the time I
fought. All the means he had at command
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
were employed.
He was neither surprised
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; aud my felnor outgeneraled.
It was no fault of his that
low sufferers may be assured that it was a
great relief
the rebels collected an
force
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
overwhelming
in his front, He could not have averted that.
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
He had done all that military skill could do to
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for
compel Bragg to fight before that oecared.
eight mouths, aud am as well as any man could wish
His iucomitable army was not driven from the
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
field—no division wavered that did not receive
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
its support aud when the force of
numbers beeven if they
have been given up by other
came too great for his own skill and
pliymanagedciaus. I have sent her a number of cases of other
ment be was enabled to fall back
upon a
diseases, anil she has cured them also, fio and see
strong fortification in good order, removing
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
most of bis wounded from the Held.
The
'anuot be nhake<l iii licr Kkil! in Inllino and
rebels do not rejoice over a vietorv
achieved;
iiseMe.
“J '“uuiu me uemocraltc
press deplore a
('hari khS. Harmon,
defeat not sustained? Tlie brave men who
Sarah E. Harmon,
(ought under Rosecrans who know what he has
Mary A. Harmon.
done, receive him with
rapturous cheers,
at tlie same
Bangor, Maine, April 2/1.
moment the Copperhead press
are
attempting to destroy his honestly won
Office Hours—From 8 a. m till 5 p.m.
reputation.
aujjl" Infcoutaled
In estimating this last
great battle, and the
importance of the stand made by Rosecrans
and Ins army, we must
remember that the
rebels did not expect to defeat him
only but
to destroy his
army and then turn upon Burn- I
side, and, destroying him, re-occupy all the
Southwest.
They had drawn troops from

every direction, exposing Richmond. Mobile,
and

I

and

CARRIAGE

principle, thoroughly made,

now

j

of the

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

j

lints

first established himself in Portland.
X. B.—Pi of. F. 8. was born in Paris, rue de. PArbre
Tree Street.) His birth has been registred at the ifairiedet Petite-Pent; (Mayor’s Office
of the Little Fathers.)
His family resided then
Place de PHotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)
Turks—For c!a**o* of any number of pupils, 86.00
tec;

children,.5.08

large assortment of

variety of
TRENCH SOFT

SCALES!

electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

in the rear. The
the Detroit Adver-

correct in

a

hand and constantly receiving,

on

BUTCHERS’. (iROCKHS’, DKC(i(.I8T8', CON
FECTIONEKS'and HOLD

for which she had been doctored for
five years, and by a number of physicians of all
and
kinds;
she has had twenty-one applications of

the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, aud
did so; aud to my great surprise she told ine the first
cause of the disease, aud how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to
her medicines,

Also

Just

<’»>>•

H V

spinal disease,

L. L.

Eloth

scales.

For*alo,in every variety
If

the latest New York Styes of

Together with

operation.

No. 11 Clapp’** lilock. Koom No. ft.

against Copperheads

anil failed.

are

Street,

j

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

Y the best materials, end are perfectly aecu rale ami
lurable in

Mrs. Man-

his French Classes will

on

Pronunciation, know that he is the onlv French
Teacher in Portland, native from Paris. The Prof,
is requested to proclaim publicly this fact. Hit
ojficialpaper* prove it. Prof. F. S. will continue to
give Lectures, Headings, Soirees, etc., etc., which ho

Y,

Nfiddle

Ha* received

These celebrated Scale? are ?ti11 made bvthe orignal inventor*, (and only by thkm,) and are eonitautlv receiving all the improvement? which their
ong experience and ?kill can ?ugge?t.

ft

rebels in front it is the duty of the
loyal
press, as far as is consistent with truth, to decopy from

^S3|

the

ing

we

151

Standard

*

notice that

Monday, Sept. 14th—Wo. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Paritian

FAIItBANKS’

MRS. MANCHESTER

Gen. Itosecrans.

following

to

of the most

proof

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1863-4.

FASHIONS!

P E It It

mch Idtf

Til

FERDINANBSUBITr

PROF.

d«w

,ep3tf

Ay

PRICES !

give
be resumed
BEGS

NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Zetland. Me.

iftflti TESTIMONIALS!

While Gen. Itosecrans is eugaged in fight-

fend him

also noted for her correctness iu

was

me iatier in me

But more anon.

same

Goods

21

FALL

Flour. Provisions mill Grass Seed,

city, Mrs. Jane Atkin, at the
death of Iter father, in 1302, continued the
busines. Her reputation was high from the
productions which issued from the press. She

department of the Cumberland. Jack Frost
is tinging the forests with their autumnal
glory, and the inevitable passing away is manifest

Sept.

WEYMOUTH;

where rampant, The Waterville Band enlivened the occasion, aud discoursed some choice
selections. The Colleges were thrown open,
and the grounds occupied hv the excursionists. Two of the students, (i. W. Clowe, and
I. Waldron, have been in the Christian Commission during the past vacation, the former
im- .11 in >

F'-A.IFL

1

Commercial St.
to
N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomas Block, to let.

over

much whether a baby be born in Paris or (ieneva.
Since the baby born in Paris was brought in a tender age into Switzerland. the home ofnis parents,
reared and educated there. More likely he had not
mastered the Parisian pronunciations when he left
France
Where did he acquire it? In what College did he study and graduate? These are the
queries a student ought to make if he wishes to avoid
taking the brogue of the country in which such
teacher* have been brought up and educated. A
thorough Frenchman onlv can realize the difficulty
of eradicating an accent thus acquired.
The Professor thankfully acknowledges
receptions
of sundry notes from his friends expressing their
warm and sympathetic approbations.
sep 9dlm

Boy’s Garments,

Furnishing

or

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Fount inn: Room to Lot.

ON

OHS

•—AT-

Estate,

sufficiency of“worldly lucre.”

an

would invite the attention of all in want of

Clothing

INYESTItlEIVTS

speeches were made, friendly congratulations
interchanged, mirth and enjoyment every-

111

those printed here.”
WOODMAN, TKl'E * CO.,
Mrs. Sarah Goddard was also a printer at i
AGENTS,
iu
177'J.
was
She
horn
in
Khode IsNewport
Middle Street.
land, and widow of Giles Goddard, a printer of Non. 54 and 56
New London Ct. She received a good eduNeedle?and Trimmingsalway? on hand.
cation, and was well acquainted with many
mchlSff
branches of literal ure.
She lmd the management of a newspaper, and conducted it with
R-ea.1
much ability lor two years, when John Carter
associated with her, under the firm of Sarah
!
Goddard A Co.
Mrs. Margaret Draper was the widow of RicGREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I
herd Draper. She published the Massechusetts Gazette and Boston News Letter after
20 HOUSES, at prices from BlOOOto *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to 83000.
his death, It was the first paper established
feet of FLATS.
2.00n,<i00
in North America.
All papers ceased to lie
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 .STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.
published when Boston was lieseigcd by the
English. She left Boston with the British
MOSES r;OITI,D,74 Middles!.,
army and went to England, whore a pension
nov27dtf
Up Stairp.
was settled on her for life.
Mrs. Cornelia Bradford was the widow of
W. D.
Andrew Bradford who died in Philadelphia, in
1742. She continued the printing buisness
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
for a number of years, and retired with a

FOR SALE & TO LET.

To Lot
commodiousChamber in the northerly cor
uer of the new brick block, corner of
Lime and
Professor begs to inform the students of the
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low
rpHE
A Freuch language that the next academic year i
at office of
Enquire
will bo his last in Portland. It will thus be the last
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
opportunity offered to them of learning that landtf
Sept.15.1962.
No.27 F.xchangeSt
guage from the only Frenchman now teaching in
the
city.
Olliro
to
Lot.
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who
second floor. Middle Street.centrally situated
is the genuine French teacher, when Swiss teachers
and easy of access. Apply at No. 73 Exchange
come out as Parisian teachers, because
have
they
Street.
spent their babyhood in Paris, as if it mattered
jy17 tf

-FOR-

Gentlemens’ and

EDUCATIONAL.

A Card.

-OK-

O

WHOLE NO. 300.

Has Hesumed his Lessons.

STREET,

ELEGANT STOCK
O

1803.

PROF'R HENRI DUCOM

TAILOR,

Just opened

HAVING

aith dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the oflice or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

FEKAALD,

MERCHANT

ttENTlST,

—

MORNING, OCTOBER 2,

YEW YORK STORE,
^Portland

Delivered iu

*p83 41/

Ir'Addai

■

i—■———■

letter from the National Capital.

THE DAILY PRESS.
jk

To the Editor of the Press.
It is a week since the shattered army of Rosecvans fell back from the valley of the Chicka-

W

I'ftMUND UAINK

ORIGINAL

Washington, Sept. 28,1863.

reluctantly yielding to an overpower|
ing weight of numbers, and reoccupied Chat
—-—**•«►•-—tanooga. The victory, such as it is, was dearFie circil'Uion'if the Daily Press is laryer
| ly bought by the Confederates. You have alin
the
city.
than that of any other daily
j ready published the authentic account of their
Friday Morning. Oclober 2, 1863.

manga,

terrible loss in officers of all ranks, and the
cheering telegrams from Rosecrans, announc-

Tsads,—$6.O0o year if paid toithiu three numthe
from the date of enbscription, or $7.00 at the end if
the year.
Distinctive Crack ol the Slave

We do not

Whip.

that the editor of the Ar-

assert

or in
gus Is lacking cither iu moral honesty
common-sense, but we do assert that only a
knave or a fool would publish such an item as

following which we clip from his paper,
with the slightest expectation of disturbing us,
the
or

deceiving any

of

his perfect ability to hold Chattanooga.
That is the real victory. “Will he be permit“ted,’* asks the vagabond Chattanooga Rebelf
“to stand iu the door of our granary and provision house, while our army is starving out“side for bacon and corn?” In the same strain,

ing

intelligent

reader:

The Pre<* refu es to publish tlie communication of
its correspondent woo attacked l.liut. Hi nlbury
ttirouzh its columns, but has become sati^tied that lie
did Li. ut H. a eat injustice, snd ,s willing to make
1 rt*-s will
reparation for the injury. /Vr/io/i* tin*
Itv refusing to let the corresponchange its in.lid
the
Puss
slioulde lionoiul) c,
dent make the am
ders the .espmsibi i v Ol the nbe’. and will become
on
is
not
aimeranswerable for it. Perhaps such
If is fast to d in ju tice to a In are solsui prism v.
dier. hut for it 10 repair the injury is iike drawing

the Richmond

j
]

by

to coerce

his

exclamation

an

Davis, to

“the South to

it.”

accomplish

When

we

re-

collect how the

same august personage vapored about his determination to bold Vicksburg,

it is easy to estimate the relative proportions
of his large promises and slender fulfilments.
no anxiety here about Roseeran*.
having business at the War Office last
week, found the Secretary affable and compar-

There is

equals

Persons

if not betters, into submission to his unreasonable demands. That heartless, disloyal and
traitorous sheet—i paper as venomous in its asupon the government as is printed
North of Mason's and Dixon's line—in the
first place made an unprovoked assault upon
Judge Cony anti his family, by setting forth

Marietta (Ga.) Rebel quotes

the effect that he would
“snatch Tennesssee from the clutches of the
“Abolitionists, if it took the united armies of

despicable qualities which enter into the composition of a brutal-slave driver, who attempts
whip

across

“or driven from East Tennessee, else the bat“tie had as well not have been fought.” The
of Mr. Jeff.

teeth.
The item here copied is more than a direct
falsehood, while it indicates all the low and

the crack of his

Dispatch

says, “Unless he be
the river, our late victory
“will have been of no value,” and the Richmond Whig continues, “He must be destroyed

I “driven back

atively

at

leisure—two excellent signs.

The

attack upon Kosecrans was foreseen. It was a
necessity. The storm has come, and the Army

saults

of the Cumberland stands like

!
j

a

rock, will not

be dislodged from its formidable
Chattanooga. Reinforcements are

position
jhairing

in

exjiose his life anil to receive
wounds iu hauling lor his country. A man
would have been ashamed of such an assault,
his

sent

hut

son

no sense

of shame is looked foe

in

those

who control the organ of Copperheatlism in
this city, it as true to its treasonable instincts
is to his country.
Every reader of the Press knows this paper
has repeatedly stated, that our correspondent
as a

loval

was

patriot

mistaken

in

saying

Lt.

Bradbury

had

battles; ami that he proposed to
in our hands the money which he offered

been in

will have reached Tennessee before this letter

to

no

!

public. They
Washington last week.

is made

Gen. Hooker
hut

to

was

nothing certain

were

It

passing through

was

command the
is

Relay

expedition;

known out of official

circles, except that the troops
the

rumored that

went west

from

Station.

The Maine election has
the bats North

opened

and South.

the eyes of

“This

dvent,”
Monday,

says the Richmond Dispatch of last
“is ol greater mouicut than a similar result in

SELECTED.

(

j
j
!

ZW~ Mayor Lincoln has tendered the hospitali ties of Boston to the Russian Naval officers now in New York.

| BY TELEGRAPH

page—Letter from Waterville; Gen. Kosccrans; Early Female Printers.
Zit The re ha are using the skins of dogs
$y*On thefourtli page—Willie’s Betrothal; for leather, by which two objects are gained;
Miscellany.
the destruction of a large number of animals
The prize money of the navy will exthat ate consuming their substance without
ceed $30,000,000.
contributing to the war power, and supplying
themselves with leather of which they are
Gen. Grant is rapidly recovering from
greatly iu want. It has been suggested that
the effects of his injury.
“the bark” can be saved for tanning
purposes.
ar t he Springfield manufactory turns out i
EOF"* The Boston Courier says the project
twenty live thousand rifled muskets per month.
ol raising subscriptions in the
army of the
£y*We would call the attention of the i
Potomac for the purpose of purchasing and
members of tile Mercantile Library Assoeiaton, I
presenting a testimonial to Gen. McClellan,
to the advertisemet of a meeting, in another |
On Die first

column.
Prentice says there’s
Devil

in the rebels.

like him,

frequently

They

run

like

good

a

deal of

tight
always

sometimes

him,

and

lie like him.

Chase,

of

Bath,

of Co.

C,

21st Maine, died at Port Hudson a short time
since.
The Times says he was held in high

by every member of his company.
Officers belonging to Gen. Grant’s army, absent on furlough, have been ordered to
join their commands immediately. This indicates active operations.
esteem

Jiy It is slated that the Union losses in
killed, wounded and missing at the bailies in

Georgia

1 he rebel papers state the Cor.lederate losses at tilleeu

will he ten thousand.

thousand.
One hundred baskets of

constituted the

champaign

supply

for his yachting excursions of a fast young man ill Boston,
who commenced life w ith a princely foitune,
summer

but whose indebtedness is now over
Tile B.itli Times say*

a

$300,000.

tall man, of

sandy complexion, has been passing
feit bills

on

circular is denounced

tlie

Sandy

counter-

ltiver Bank, in

the eastern towns of this State.

some

of

Look out for

as an

project being

see.

ZW* The New York Tribune says that on
Tuesday evening the large hall of the Cooper
Institute was tilled with an intelligent audience, composed of both sexes, on t he occasion
ol the celebratton of the 21st anniversary of
the order of the Sous of Temperance.
Speech*
| es were made by Rev. Dr. Lothrop, of Conn.,
1*. r. Barimm, Rev. T. L. Cuyler, and Mr. E.
Carswell.
S. L. Carlton, E>q., of this city,
presided.
expectations arising from the various elements
of calculation, iu regard to the Maine election,
have all been disappointed, and the people
have apparently prououuced iu favor of the
war policy.”
That paper seems to look upon
the result

of great moment,and cannot tind
a ray of comiori in
reading over the returns
The rebel sympathizers iu this State leel very
as

much iu the

same

way.

Z&~ M anager Myers,
spares

at

Deering Hall,

effort to preserve good order, and
succeeds; but that place, like the City

no

usually

'•if^Capt. Waldron, of the Maine 16th, having been pronounced incapacitated liy reason
of the wound received at Gettysburg from doing military duty,will be honorably discharged

Hull at the Tom Thumb levees, is infested by
large, ill-bred, unmannerly boys, who annoy
the audience by their shrill unearthly whistling. A few examples should be made for the
benefit of the orderly portion of the company.
The ejection ol rowdies, whether full-grown
or
half-grown, w ill make room to be tilled by

&W" The father of Col. Shaw, of the 54th
Massachusetts, objects to his son’s remains
being removed, stating that beholds that a
soldier’s most appropriate burial place is uu

those who know how to behave better.
The

political contest in Pennsylvania
probably 1st more animated and even des-

tile Held where lie lias fallen.

will

MU’ The New York Post says the War Department is convinced it has made one mis-

perate than that of any other State. In a vote
of 4:14,7.50 last year, there was a Democratic
majority of only 3,524. The parties are so
nearly balanced that each will he stimulated

soon or

rv_^■”",I|W
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other Artbileilorul Work.

nod

Gas oud Steam

in

<>**'" buiidiug... tilted with
the best manner.

"!'h '*«Tm.ve

i,
Irou Foundry,
with a large assortment of
Patter its to which the
attention ol Machinists, Min
wr,ghu
Ship-Buildk‘"J*
fiin.i*hed

Oct. 1, Lincoln Uadford, aged 54 years

itl<j

:,r,J^,Lo^,,d*“

r«*™0s*
To

Ladies!

the

s.
Pictou NS.
Farmer.

Andes—845 tons coal, to Jas L

Hark

iter

ATEAMKII

from

for

Bohemian.Liverpool.l^ueltec.Sept

B
17
19

Lump*. Liverpool.Boston.Sept
Dlasgow.Liverpool.New York Sept-19
Sidon.Liverpool.New York. ..Sept 22
City of London... Liverpool.New York ..Sept 28
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Sent 20
Columbia.Dai way.New York

Mo. i:i I m* Street,

directly opposite J.

aaila

Bremen.Southampton.New York...Sept

;

.Sept 29

Liverpool.Oct 3
Hamberg.Oct 3 I

America.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

3
Morning Star- New York New Orleans Oct 3
> ortti Star.New York Aspinwall.Oct 3
Yazoo.New York Havana.Oct 3
Illinois..New York. .Nicaragua.Oct 3
Anglia.Boston.Dalwav.Oct 6
* ’lima.
New York Liverpool.Oct 7
Bremen.New York Bremen.Oct 10
City of Manchester New York. Liverpool.Oct 10
Corsica.New York.Nassau NP.Oc» 12
Kuropa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 14
*idon. New York Liverpool.Oct 14
City of London ..New York. Liverpool.Oct 17
llamnionia.New York Hamburg.Oct 17
Columbia.New York. .Dvlway.Oct 20
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21

Agrifulni.al Katie*.
OTICE i. hereby given, that the Annual Meetmg ot the Cumberland Countv Agricultural
and Horticultural Society, lor the elidice ol
tiaicora

and trie traueacttirn of .uch other bu-dne.. aa
may
bo legally brought before it. will be hold at the
New
City Goveruinont lluildiug.in Fori land, on W'odueaday evening. Oct. 14th iu.t at 7j o’clock
*** td
S. IS. IIKC KB IT, Scc’y.

TUT.

mouth.

I|M)L’R

To Let.

X"EW8.

at

Thursday*.October t.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eaxtport ami St Joliu NB.
Steamer Harvest Moon. Koix. Gardiner.
Bark Ana«*s, > hep paid. Pictou NS.
Brig Maria White. Bain. Philadelphia.
Sch Branihall, Sawyer. Boston.

Boy Warned.
C. W. UOBINSoN <k
APPLY
Congress aud Preble streets.
to

Sch Welcome Hoine.(Br) Merriman, Hillsboro NB,
master.
Sch Adeline Fownsend. Townsend, Fortress Monroc—< il Cuuiniiugs.
Sch Muriel, kaler, Waldoboro— Davis, Twitchell k

Chapman.
Brig P K Curtis, (of Ponland) at New York from
Lin can CB. had heavy weather ou the passage, broke
l'oretopsail yard, damaged ’•ails, Ac.
Brig Maria White, of Providence, 247 tons, built at
was receutly sold lor $60UU cash.

Eastporl in 1862,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 17th. bark Annie W Lewis.
Lombard, Bostou; brig Ganges, Stevens, New York;
1SIli. baik Almena. Swan. do.
Cld 29th. barks Alamo, Godfrey, New York: WalNEW

tham. Southard. Boston.
Adv, harks Texas. Rogers, for New York 22d; II D
Brook man. for do lew tiavs.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2*>th. schs Sea Gull, Rogers,
Hyannis; Com Kearney. Ames. Piovidence.
Sid 29th. bark Seueca. Lewis, Montevideo or Bue-

Ayres.

llavtieii
NEW YORK—Cld

j Philadelphia.
Ar 30th, scl»«

j

disability

29th, sch W 11 Mailer. Arey,
Dennis;

Lucluoi.
Cld 3Mil, ship Bospliorun. Blanchard. Valparaiso;
t astuer. Key West; Crimea, for
j barks W il Wall,
Calais; schs Anna Bell. Bowden. Arroyo; Caroline.
ami
Haniiie
Westbrook, Littlejohn. Ban1 Rhoades,
gor; Ralph Hewitt. Rhoades, do; Gentile, Letchell,
Rockland; Annie Edith, Nash. Macluas: Burditt
;

Hart.

Hardy,

New Orleans.

I By tel.J Ar l>t iust. ships Evening Star. Robinleghorn; Revely, Plummer, Cardiff; Elwood
Walter. VVarrt n. Newport E.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Wreath, Randall,

son,

Machia*.
Sid 3»>th, schs Israel 1. Snow, Achoru, New York;
Chas A Snow, Heath, do.
Brig Cycloue. Bunker, fVom Pictou for Somerset,
arrived in Mt (lope Bav 3uth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 30tli, sch Moro, Teague, New
York, or Bangor.
BRISTOL—Ar 30th, sch Geo Hoffinan, Champlin.

Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th, sch Wreath. Randall, from
Machias tor Provideuce.

FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, seb A J Horton. Higgins,

Elizabetliporf.

liol.MES’S HOLE—Ar 29th. brig Sea Lion. Haskeh. Pictou lor Somerset; schs Kate Walker, Guiltier, Georgetown lor Portsmouth; f air Dealer, Cox,
Bangor for Philadelphia; Geu Peavey, fanning.
La bee fir New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3uth, brig Robin, Hopkins,
I
Clierrv field.
DAS VERS—Ar 23d. schs Boxer. C alifornia, and
Florence, from Bangor; Pearl, Rocklaud.
Ar 24th, sch Caressa, from Ellsworth; Mary Ann,
Waldoboro.
Ar 26th. schs Danl Breed, from Bangor; 29th, Jane
Woodbury, do.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. schs D M French. Jones. Elizabethport: Oregon. Miller. Biuehill; f orest. Means,
and f air Dealer, Young. Ellsworth: Elizabeth. Lanerkin. Gardiner; Good Hope, Fletcher, from Pbins-

!

j

j

burg.

j

j

uin

Cid 30th. schs Integrity. McDonald, for St Pierre;
Mar Ella. Farrell, Bangor
Ar 1st iust. brigs Dirigo, Rumba)!. Pictou; Emma,
Baker. Philadelphia; schs Win S Loud, Harringtou,
Pictou: Grace. McFarland. Lepreaux NB: Mary
Helen Mar. Baxter. BalElia, Taplev; Georgetown
timore; Twilight. Matthews. Baltimore; BW Eldridge, Snow, and Golden Gate, Weeks, New York:
Ringgold. Crowell, do: Elizabeth A Rebecca Earon,
Calais;
histle. Morse. Millbridge; f B Hodgdou,
French. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 29th, schs Loella, fmm Sullivan: Accommodation, Ellsworth: Euieka. and Solomon
Frances. Bangor; Mary Frances. Or laud; Frederick
Halm, Wa'doboro.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th. schs T B Abell. Bragg.
Albany tor Portland; Superb. Preble, Millbridge lor
Newhiiryport; f'lavilla. Cook, tin Provincetowu for
Bangor; Rough A Ready. Wharf, do tor do
Ar 28th, schs Waha>h, Drover, Boston for Cutler;
Emeiaid, Stinson, do for Deer Isle; Morgiana. Cuuery, do for do: John B Myers. Smith, Boston tor
Bangor; Coral. Kent, do tor do; Juno. Mills, do tor

di-ability;

paid

Dent, do lor Thomaatou; Pennsylvania. Scott, Uo lor
Bath: Mechanic. « ou»in*. do for Surry: Edw King.
Hallowed. Uo for Deuuyaville: I'lougliboy, Dunneil.
do for York: P S Lindsey, Emery, E.izabcthport;
Spartan, Boston for Ellsworth.
Ar29th. sells Byzantium. Small. Bangor for Tiverton: Constitution. Kiagg. tin Harrington for Bostou;
E'maral. Kent. Bau or tor Koxburv.
NEWBl KYPOKT—Ar 29th, soli X has H Rogers,

Langley, l'hilade'phia.

BANGOR—Old 29th. scha Richmond, Pitcher, fm
Boston: Kate Aubrev Jacobs. Danvers
ROCK LAND—Ar 22d. acha Amanda Powers. Robinson. Portland : Delaware Crockett. Portsmouth;
25th. ship Brazil, Weeks, Bangor lor Liverpool, (and
sailed 20th.)

PROPOSALS.
Orrirs or thk A. A. Q H..
J
Portland, Me., Sept. 28. 18*8. I
LED PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Sat unlay. Oct 10, at 12 M tor building a KrickGCAKli HOUSE at Fort Preble, Portland Harbor. Me. Plans and specifications may be
seen at 38 High street, from rt to 7 o clock each evening. The A y%». M. reserve* the right to reject any or
all bide not deemed advantageous to the Govern-

SEA

FOREIGN' PORTS.
!

w

At Mansauilla 6th lilt, brig Hancock, Gibbs, for
Boston 8th
At Cienfuegos 3d ult. barks M B Stetson, for Boston. Idg: Sherwood, Bailey. —. Idg.
Sid 2«1. bark Pilot Kish, Thestrup. Portland.
Ar at Havana 13th ult. baik Jane A Bishop, Downev. New York.
Chartered, barks 8 W Holbrook, 1800 boxes sugar,
for Baltimore, at $2 per box: Winslow, 1200 do lor
New York or Bostou. 81 06
Ar at St John NB 24th ult. brig 11 Means, Watts,
Boston.
Cld 24th. ships Cherokee. Otis, Liverpool: 26th, W
F Schmidt. Blanchard, do.

ment

1st Lieut. 17th
-ep29 td

Steamboat Notice.
The Steamer HARVEST MOON
w ill discontinue her
trips to the Keunebec tor the *ea*on.
Will Mave Portland on Frida* morning, Oct. 2. at
6 o'clock, returuiug the same eve'in*, for the last
A SOMERBY, Agent.
tr p
Portland, Oct. 1, 1«68

at

Portland Benevolent Moriety.

Cardiff.
Ent out at London Idth, Sebastian Cabot. Hopkins,
for Boiubav.
A r at Deal l#»h, Brilliant, McLeod. London, (and
sailed for Boston.)
Off Portsmouth 15th. E W Stetson, Hurburt, from
London for New York.
ovk.
Ar at Glasgow 15th, Gcorgiana. Wood. New
Aral Dubliu loib. Elizabcih 1 ouug, Todd, Irom

_

fllUE Annual Meeting of the 1‘ortl,mi Benevolent
X Si 'C 1ft y will be lie ill lit office of the Portland
Five Cent, Saving, In.titntion.No 10* Middle itreet,

on

Wednemlnj

October 14th. at 8 o'clock

r.

a,, lor

the choice ot officer*.

MARTIN GCKE, Secretary.

Portland, Sept. 3U,

..

1068.

.Hat) land Oak

New York.

V

Aral Hong Kong Julr 28. Bcrtha.Taplev. Singpo.
Aral Messina 4th ult, J >V Webster, Blake, from

Timber.

CARGO now landing per brig Trenton. con»i,tiug or plank stock*, windle** piece*, »teiu.

transom*. ri*er*.

Licata.

*c

tor

*ale bv

......

Mct.lLVERY, liY AN A KAV IS.

octl (jtf

SPOKEN.

•

HENRY INMAN.
Infantry, ami A. A. VI M. U. 8. A.

ror

[Per City of Washington, at New York.]
Liverpool 14th ult, Zephyr, Baker, from Minatitlau.
Sid 15th. S D Rverson. Patten. Philadelphia
Ent out 15th, St Lawrence, Simpson. Portland via
Ar

of

oct2 dtf

disability;

28th, bark Eventide. CunWarreu, Peters, lor Capo

E A Stevens, Nickerson, fin
Haskell. Providence.

corner

LIST

tna-ter.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld

CO.,

ot Exemptions, and their causes, for tbe five
following days, Sept. 26th.26th, 23th, 22th aud
3uth:
aainuel Randal. disability; Ephraim Lord, furuished substitute; Ferdinand A Butler, Nathauiel
Kicker, Edward H GouJd, Francis H Butler, John
X duller, Rufus Libby. Albert B Preble. Alexander
D Perkius.disabiiity ; Albert \V P Moody,paid *oOU;
Kuos B Patterson, Joseph Shaw, Jo-enti' 11 Moody.
Matthews,
«#o«epu n noun son. ui-abiutv; Jam**
furnished substitute; Charles Tucker. George Grant,
Charles F Nowell. W’iibur ¥ Norton. Geo W Patch,
Jr, 8y lvester Biewster, Joseph W Winn. Daniel
Hostou, Edgar KauisUeil, James A Norton, disability ; F rank'in F Ranisdell,
ouly sou ot aged parents;
Audrew J Wiun, Oriu A Norton, Oliver shaw, John
F Plaisted, Geo P Thompson, disability ; Albert K
Mouitou. paid
; Jo-iah A
Webber, under age;
* uas W Walker,
two brothers iu service; Samuel
Hutchins, disability; Geo Butler, over age; Kutua
Kingsbury, Chas H Odion, Geo E Carter, disability ;
Wm M Si d ney, furnished substitute; 1 has C Phillip*. Geo F Plaisted, Leonard P Juukins. Jonathan
Bowden, disability; Samuel Spurn- y. paid #30t; Joseph W Bridge**, Audrew J Perkins. Andr-w J Parsons. disability ; Joseph Cochi. iu service March 3d;
Bradford Nowell, u on- reside uce: Chas Au»tiu, disability ; Benj B Gerrish. furnished substitute; gaitbury Wiiliaru*. Timothy Furbish. Martiu V B Mclutire, disability; Albeit C Pearson, onlv sou of a widow; Ja-* F*. Walker, father of motherless child; Horaen, Libby, Chas K Hamblen. John F .Smith. W’iu Jt
Davis, disability; Benj Warieti. furnished suits Bute;
Chas V. Randall.
Chas Frank, furnished
substitute; Caleb Cook Francis A Burnham, Aaron
A Burnham, disability; John H F oster, in service
March 3d; Nathan N Atkinson, ouly sou of a widow;
John W Welch, elected by parents; Granville Foe*,
John W Smith, Merritt K I aim*, disability ; Benj F,
Shaw, elected by pareuts; Win J Bryant. disability ;
John F Edgconib. under age; Henry H Higgins,
F're-man Hanson, Lorenzo 1> Smith,
; Wm
D Serum*, ov r age; Ueusaiaer Blake, father of
mother!**** child ; F'redenck Woodman. Alonzo (J
Moses, Seth Warren, David II Atherton, Jacob
Towusend. disability; Abel G Smith, elected by
mother; Green C Kuinery, <fi*abi.ity
Ai Bolton, in
service March 3d; John O Wiuship, ui*ability ; John
II Davis, elected bv father; Aibiou P Fly, only son
of widow; James L Tripp.paid #800; M*»*es P Clark,
elected by pareu's; Ephiaiiu J Deland, nonresidence; James Brown, only son ; Edwaid M Hutchinson. ('hasStone. W’ilbur F Baud, George E Fogg,
Beni F Miller. FUlinund ¥ Goodwiu,disability; Chas
E Paul, ouly sou of widow; Win A Fall, Chas N
Whitney, Alonzo P Band, durability; Daniel F* tbeuev, ouly sou of aged pareuts; Lorenzo D Rand.disability: John A Pease, elected by mother; Bichard
G ml lord, four brorhers in service: Daniel D Bicker,
Aibiou K Band, Chas llausou, >aml Hill, Stcpheu
Brail bury. Thu* 1 Mcl>anie>, Win Johnson, George
Henson. di-ability; Almou H Mareau, only sou of
aged parents: John F* Jameson, John Morrill, p#id
•8U0: tames K Emery, Benj ¥ Titcwnb, furnished
substitute; W’m A Atherton, Simon M Moulton,
John P Moulton, Almou F Thompson .Chas ETwombly. Martin V B Andrews, George Jeffords, Ama/iah
J Littlefield. Chas II West, Lewis West, disability;
Bigelow T Sauboru. two brothers in service; James
E Dyer, over age; Samuel Glidden, ouly sou of widow: Chas FI Gowen, ouiv son of aged pareuts; H *ury P Shorey, in service March 3*1; Clement L Milldram. elected by motner; Orin H Littlefield, James
F'Hamilton. Dependence Kimball. disability; Isaac
Chamberlain, furnished *ub titute; Sylvester Sargent. Albert J Winn. Simon Me serve, Stephen M
Dresser, disability; Charles J Milidiam, fa’her of
motherless children ; W’m II Miller, paid #300; Ueman \V Johnson, ouly sou; Samuel Littlefield, disability; Uriah A Berry, in service March 3d; Cyrus
tl llobb*. onlv son of widow; Bradbury Higgins,
Cf a* W Thornes. NeVemiah (i
Moulton, Simon B
Hamilton, disability ; Augustus H Hand, furnished
substitute; Aaron J Donu* 11, only son of widow;
George A Merrifield, ( has U Littlefield. Samuel A
Littlefle d. disability; Jesse Grant, paid 93U0; ilans
I* Hobbs, disabi'itv; <> iver C Moulton, elect***! by
I Moore, disabilimother >;im'I II p.1 km-, .I:iMi
ty; James O Leavitt, emoted; James A Lord. John
B Hankins, Cha* 11 Littlefield, disability; Wm B
Perkin*.dead; F.ben W Hurd, furnished substitute;
F'rank W Stuart, disability; Alpheus W’* Ich, I-aac
A Boulton, only sons of widows; F'rauklin Littlefield. father of motherless children; John Mathews,
only son; Cha* W Mdliken, furnished substitute;
Rufus M Kimball, over age; Chas W Boston, Moses
A Good ale. Almou Littletie’dd ieorge P Huff. FrankJohn L Goodrich, overage;
lin Henson,
Joel V Allen, disability; Wm W’ Nason, mm-resiK
P
dence: Aibiou
Hammond. Geo W’ Fernald,
Geo W Hooper, disabi'itv; Oliver F Dennett, electWm
ed by mother:
Littlefield. do; Wm II F'emald,
W’m P Titcotnh, Thomas J Ham. Thomas C Sawver.
disability; George W' Miller, elected by mother;
comDaub l 8 Davis, disability; John II Jose,
mutation; Abner Cheney, elected by mother; Henrv Wilson, F, isha A Bradeen, di-abilitv: Sullivan C
* imrs,
narie*
miner
iiarcn. miiy son oi wiuow.
ot'motherless children : Stephen Hatch, disability;
Wm 1* Trti”. fbrnNbed subs'i’ute; Joshua Nutter,
onlvson; Ketibeii Robinson, George Parker, disability ; James Chaney. Salathicl B MerHtleld. nonresidence; Ueor e P lla’cn. Edward P Frost. Berij
F Emery disability; Woodba-y Hilton, 2d, only sou
of ag»'d and infirm ftarenfs; Chiarles II Goodrich,<urnished subs’itute: Clement G Clark, non-residence;
Charles K t'oftin. James Farrell, disability; Hampden Fait field, paid commutation.
C. H DOUGHTY,
oct*2 It
Captain and Provost Marshal.

CLEARED.
Bark Trinity, Nickerson. Boston—J B Brigham k
Co.
Sch Swau, (Br) Taylor. St John NB—E E Upbam
k Sou.
sch Duke of Newcastle, (Br) Finley, St John NB—

nos

tenement on Munjoy Hill, suitable for a small
family without chi.dren. Keut *75. Enquire
No. 3y at. Lawrence Street.
oct2 3t

\

PORTLAND.

niughuiii. Port Royal SC;

aT.

To Let.
OFFU ES. single or in suites, over Stores
No*. 152 aud 154 Exchange street, opposite the
I uternatioiiai House. Apply ou the
premise* to
air
t. s. hatch.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday.UcUker 2.
Sunrises.6 58 1 High water.(pm).2.20
Suu sets.5.41 I length of days.11.43

OF

Li.

rilHE first regular meeting of the M. L Association
X
lor the Literary season, will be held at their
room*, on Saturday evening, October 3d,
I9»3, at 71
o’clock precisely
Every nu mber is particularly requested io be present a* badness ot importance will
be t ransacted.
Per or de r,
oct2 td
GEO. U. SM AKDOX, Rec. Sec.

PANAMA AND C A LI FOKNI A—Steamers.carry-

PORT

fill!E Annual Meeting of this
Society will be holdA. on in the Street l otiniii..inner’.
odice, ou Myrtle
•tract, Tburwia, oreuiuK, Oct. 8th, at 7 o'clock. A
lull attendance of member* b
earne.tlj tcuucated.
1 01.01,. who pm> one dollar or mote
annually are
considered member..
o. F. TICK EKM AX.
oc^ did
General Agent.

N

ing Mails for Aspiuwail, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, Iltb, and 21st of each

M AHI X K

G. Telford's Dry Goods Store.
Orders , romptly attended to. Please
remember the
uame and number, if
you want work uoue well
oc2 dim

Portland Provident 4%worlalloii.

City ol Baltimore.Liverpool.New York. ..Sept 3»
Africa.Liverpool-Boston .Oct 3
Citvof Washing’n.New York.
Bavaria.New York.

bXkeman

m.

PATTERNS for Brading and Embroidery, in all it** varieties, by the French method, at
fashionable Dress-Making Rooms,

STAMPS

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

ii»

.41

Tobtikicatiom*.

iroustair*

I >1 PORTS.

■

....

Liout Houkk Work of all deMnptioii., aud all
kinds of worn required in
buiidiug

8TAtIPI.\« !

—

P'lll

BOILERS,

Steam Pipe uni FiiUm, Mill Cearitg,
Dafiag, Pt lifts, ic.

in Denmark. Sept In. Dr. Janies Henrv Farrington. son Ot Southwell Farrington, of
Fneburg a »ed
29 ear* 10 months 24 dav*
| he death 0f a young
inau ot so much sttcial and prole—u.i.al
expectation
and promiso. is deeply felt b> ad who
know^anythiaa
of tin* intelligence and character ot him. The'
large
circle of appreciating friends. *o anxious for hi* recovery while hope remained, have the consolation of
a belief that their loss has become his gain.

j

and

of various sizes and patterns

<

In this city,
11 mouths

St.,

prepared to ruroinh

8i"EAM ttNGINEB

_DIED.

__

til 11*

J

Sept.

Wushiuyton.
New Yoke, Oct. 1.
The World’s Washington dispatch says it is
understood that Geu. ilalteck has voluminous
dispatches from (fen. Kosecrans of a very satisfactory character, but improper for publication. The enemy hud made no demonstrations
for several days.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
Invalid Corps has been organized into sixteen
regiments, and Colonels to command them selected from Majors previously appointed.
Tue sale of rebel estates in Alexandria will
take place on Monday next. The sales will
be absolute, and the title giveir in fee simple,
subject to the revision of the Supreme Court,
lieiore which it is expected the legality of the
Confiscation act, forfeiting the property of
rebels only during their lifetime, will he tested.
Tin* Tribune's Washington dispatch says the
statement that a new draft tor 000,000 men is
about to be made, is believed to be premature.
No steps will be taken toward a new draft until the present one is completed in the several
Stales which have not yet excee led their quota
of volunteers sufficiently to cover that under
the draft, as Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Generals McCook and Crittenden are to be
relieved of their commands and ordered to
;eport at Indianapolis. A Court of Inquiry is
to be instituted to inquire into the conduct of
the deposed general* at the battle of Chicka; manga.

a

n

In < umberland.
2-*. by Rev. J
Batier, Dr
U.'Imit:
oburu. of Lewiston, and Mi** Nellie K.,
the olliciatiug clergy man.
In West lluxton. Sept. 22. V li. Uobhiu*on, ot
Liming ton, amt Mrs. Sarah B. Donnelly, ol Aitou
Hay, X. 11.

daughter

P'rorn

1

1"

j'

j

WINN, Agent,

No. 11 Union,

H IKKIED.

i

uot.

“any other New England State. It had been
“thought that the ruling faction was not so take in reference to the draft. It has permitof the person—Mr. French—furuishiug that i “firmly seated in Maine. * * The
ted its surgeons to be too particular in the exexpectaI to do its utmost. The Pennsylvania soldiers
proof.and yet the Argus, with a malignity | ftions arising from various elements of calcu- amination of drafted men.
t«<l
nnrt tlio
do not, vole this year, but there can lie but litequalled otdy by its meanness, conceals this "lilinil. !|.-1VI> nil
BjT“A letter from Vicksburg snys there are
fact frotn its readers, and labors to make them
“people have apparently pronounced in favor thousands of hales of cotton within a few tle doubt of the election of Curtin, the Union
believe that, wane Hie lies* lias anoweu in“of the war policy of their Government.”
candidate, by a handsome majority, even withmiles of that place to come In.
The cotton
out their vote, which would increase it some
justice to be done in its columns to a brave Apparently is an apt word! Here is a State manufacturers would tie
to
have
them
glad
officer, it refuses to allow reparation to be
which elects a Union Governor by a majority I
30,000 or 40,000.
send it along.
made. To say nothing of the base falsehood
of twenty thousand votes, returns only a baThe coroner's inquest in the case of
JOT" A fair for the benefit of the Sanitary M rs.
of such a course, peqielrated with no other
kers dozen of Disunion Representatives and
Mary
Clancy, found dead in a cellar
Commission is to be held at Chicago on the
uot a single Senator to the State Legislature,
purpose than to prejudice its readers against
in Worcester a few days ago, brought to light
last
week
in
and
October
tlie
week
in
Nollrst
the Press, we would ask attention to the consubmits at the same time without a murmur
sad and sickening developments of the debasvember, which will probably be the most magsistent grace witli this graceless sheet comto the draft, having before furnished her
quoing influence of intemperance. The daughter
nilicent festival ever heid in tins country.
plains of us; a sheet that has grossly maligned ta of volunteers without a shadow of hesitaof Mrs. Clancy, about 15 years of age, testified
Horse railroads are all the rage in our
our own gallant citizens who now are laboring
tion—and this pestilent reliei says iter people
“that her mother was in the habit of being
large cities. Ground lor such a road was bro- drunk a whole week at a time, and was in the
in their country’s cause. Who has forgotten
have apparently pronounced in favor of a
ken in Lowell oil Thursday, which occasion
its gross assaults upon Geu. Shepiey, and its
war policy!
What will satisfy such a fellow?
habit of sleeping in the cellar. When iu such
was observed by songs,
recent intimation* that he is the mereldreliug
speeches and the Br- a condition she would not come up or do anyObviously nothing short of an absolute excluLater from Mexico.
of a corrupt administration, allowed to rob
ing of cannon.
sion of Disunionists from every place in the
thing lor tlie family. She had seen her parents
New York, Oct. 1.
and plunder as an equivalent for his fidelity to
Letters
received at the Agricultural
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gift of the people—and that will come, if the
The Times has a letter from Queretaro,
quarrel, and had heard her mother say that
the authorities at Washington? Who is igbureau at Washington from Wisconsin say
war lasts another year.
The handful of State
she d’ul not care whether she lived or not. i Mexico, dated Aug. 11, which says Juarez and
norant of its malignant attack upon Capt
Representatives returned this year arc the that that State will have 2d,Odd,000 bushels of The verdict of the jury was that she died in his Government at 8*u Luis Potosi are lull of
and hope. Gen. Deaz has been apMiller, the Acting Mayor of New Orleans— last, who will be elected in opposition to the wheat to spare alter supplying the home consequence of iuteiuperauce, destitution and courage
pointed Cominander-in-Chief, and now has a
oue oi our own citizens—whose family friends
Union.
demand.
of
80U0 men at San Luis, thoroughly
| force
neglect.
—among Ute most worthy in the State—are
organized and armed. Gen. Dohlado of GuanThe depreciation of the Confederate currenThe Maine Farmer says theKenebec
has
ajuato
10,000 men also thoroughly organhere in our midst? Who does not remeinlier
Tennessee.—The following quotation from j ized
Steam Navigation Cotnpanynre building a boat
cy has reached its lowest point here. 1 heard
and armed. Queretaro and O.ijaca and
how that scurrilous sheet assailed him in his
a small boy, an
exceedingly small boy with at East Boston to be put on the route between a letter recently received from a Massachusetts f other States are argauizing, and the Juarez
absence, representing him as rolling in wealtli
supernatural lungs, crying “Confederate notes! Gardiner and Boston with the Eastern Queen, man now hi Tennessee, a fiord very grwtiyiug Government will soon have 05,000 or 40,000
men in the field against the French.
and luxury at the expense of the Government,
The
evidence of the spread of anti-slavery opinion
“Fives and Tens,cent apiece!” the other day,
next season, thus forming a daily line.
Juarez Government inteud to light now and
in reward for his devotion to the cause of an
iu that state:
and lie had great ditticully to find purchasers.
forever.
jy*We received a private note yesterday
unworthy administration ? A more wanton, A year ago they sold more readily, and I have
The Herald has a letter from San Luis PoNashville, Tenn., Sept 12 186:5.
faoin E. B. Turner, Esq., of Texas, dated at
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unprovoked, malicious course lias seldom beeu heard of one man who
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find
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Adrian, Midhigan, where he is spending atiriyf anti-slavery seuliineiit, as decided and active bi»do has been appointed Minister of War,
pursued by a disloyal paper towards loyal men, larger denominations, which lie
on
exchanged
and Lcrdo de Lejada, Secretary of State,
as at the North, wuich needs only to be
season.
His many friends in this region will
organthan,lias lieen pursued by the Argus towards
the debatanle ground in Virginia fora horse.
ized to expression to become very effective.
probably the two ablest men at present in the
be glad to learn of his good health.
Geu. Shepley and Gapt. Miller, and when the
His horse, a decent roadster, cost him inlawHere are congregated a large liumber of men, I Mexican Republic. Senor Fuente ha** been
it
it*
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before
facts
disproving
spread
ii^'The books of subscription to the stock formerly slaveholders, ami who will be so appointed Minister to the United Suites.—
ful money of the United States, six cents.
Gen. Deaz, the commander-in-chief, is bold,
from necesity n the institution is not
ges, it stolidly and doggedly refuses to retract,
During the recent advance to the Rapidau, our of the Uuiou 1’aciHe Railw ay w ere closed again
abolished, who are now strong in our faith daring and young, and served with great disand yet has the consummate effrontery to
on Friday last, the
men got some $;kMi,lKlo of Confederate
subscription
amouniing
tiuction at the siege of Puebla. Gen. Negiete
and more sacrificing than our best men. It
money.
to $2,50,(KM), Directors have been chosen and
charge the Press with swiftness to strike the
has already given great trouble to the French
A good lady who furnished some of them
would be of no use to semi Wendell i’hillips
innocent Mud unwillingness to repair damthe Company will claim the right of building
here, except to learn ol them. They tell me ; in Puebla and Flascala.” The correspondent
with supper said “Southern gentlemen” paid
thinks Mexico will* i»e able to place 10J,000
that there are many others ail through the
a road from Missouri river to California.
ages!
her four dollars a meal, but consented to remen in the field against the French.
State. Mr.
told me that lie had been an
In closing this article—the severity of whicli
ceive a dollar of our money as a fair equivaFrancis J. Gruud, a well known politianti-slavery man lor years, and since the rebelis jnstified by facts—we direct special attention
lion broke out he had lound more thau five
lent. A little drummer presently astonished
cal writer of Philadelphia, died suddenly on
A New Firm.—Mr. V. C. Hanson, who has
to the implied threat in the above item from
hundred men w ho eutertaiued the same opinher by tendering a liundred-dollar Confederate
Wednesday morning. He made an able speech
been long and favorably know n to our citizens
hut dare not communicate them, lie is
ion,
the Argus. “Perhaps the Press will change
before the Uuiou League on Monday evening,
note and absolutely declining any change.
as a wholesale and retail dealer in
ready to circvlate any{documents that may be
boots, shoes,
its tuiud' By refusing to let the correspondefining his political position. His death was furnished to him.
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The most remarkable scheme is broached in
from Charleston, sells the New York Express,
themselves. He says:*‘l was a pro-slavery
Varney, formerly of Augusta, who has had
deed! Another suit threatened, is there! Lithe South Carolinian by “one of the oldest iuby a statement in relation to the condition of man before the reliellion, but turned against it large experience iu the various departments
bellous to refuse to say for the half-dozzeiitli
as soon as they brought our Slate iu.
They
affaire at James’ Island, in which the remarkthereof. Tins firm with their new advantages
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issippi swamp. 1 wept over them, but tears
is rich, and perhaps proves that the writer in
brought no relief, lor lie died a traitor. If he | such inducements as purchasers do not often
fashion, by abolishing it. “Let it be a penal
totally unable to command the fleet.
the Argus is neither a fool nor a knave, though
could have died an honest death, I could have
resist. They are manufacturing boots of every
“offence,” lie says, “to bay or sell anything,
we do not see it in that light.
ByWin. F. Hopkinson, Esq., recently de- been comiorted. 1 will never forgive the re“but let food, shelter, raiment and medecine
description for tin? wholesale trade, and keep
bels lor this,” He now entered lieulily iuto
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pauperism is the panacea of tile Oldest Inhab- church. At the time of Ids death he was a
Skk a woman in another column picking Sambuc
and some small toads in the political puddle—
meeting of one hundred men of this State hela
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Graphs, lor Spier's Wiue. It ix an admirable article
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These remarks were loudly applauded iu
WANTED.—Four or Five Good PANT MAKlowing a coterie of semi-traitors to do it for
were it not for such assertions.
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The sanitary condition of this capital is imand have tile lion’s skills stripped from a precit w as Ibr the famous artist to w rite over his
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Another dispatch of the same date reports
Lookout Mouniaiau held by Hood's division,
now under Gen. Jenkins,
it is supposed that
an assault will be made, as the rebels command
the situation.
Gen. Kosecrans has two lines
of defease, 000 yards apart. Gen. Lougstreet
commands the river and railroad below Chattanooga. The rebel lo^s in killed and wounded will not exceed 12,000. The Yankee loss in
killed and wounded will reach 28,000. Five
Yankee hospitals lull ol wounded are in rebel
hand*.
On Thursday night the Federals made two
attempts on the rebel lines, but were each time
driven back to tlieir entrenchments.
The Lynchburg Republican ol Sept. 28th
reports slight skirmishing in Upper Tennessee
near Zollicotfer, but say s a battle in that quarter is hardly probable, as Burnside w ill be
forced to retire to reinforce Kosecrans.
Bristol, Term„ Sept. 28.— The enemy burned
the railroad bridge at Carter Station, thirty
miles from here, on Saturday, evacuated the
place, and is now retreating in the direction of
Knoxville, our lorces pursuing. Our cavalry
occupied Jonesboro' last night.
A Gordonsville, dispatch ol the 2Sth says the
Federal force beyond the ltupidun is represented at 60,000 effective men. Opinions are
conflicting as to whether there will be a light

2JT* The Riclunoi d Examiner says, “the

NEW

1 <JU0.do..j.^yi
1 ,<MM).do.
lflwf
II *KJ0.do.
lHij

b» i a* e ic s.

New Yoiik, Get. 1.
Tin* Richmond Examiner ol iLe 2iHh says
Geo. Lee lias officially informed the icbel War
Department llial Howard and Slocum's corps
of tile Army o» the Potomac liave gone to
Gen. Rosecians. It was also said that Kosecrans had been reinforced by Gen. Grant to
the number of 10,000 men. The Examiner
further says that General Lee will act as his
judgement dictates.
“The
a Mobile dispatch of Sept. 20th says:
New Orleans Era says a most disastrous reverse occurred to the Federals in Louisiana.
This concur with rumors that Geu. Weilxcl
has been tie lea ted and killed by Gen. Dick
Taylor, at Napoleon, La.”
An Atlanta dispatch reports that General
Wheeler w ith his cavalry ia across the Tenues-

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Stock a.—Bouton, Oct. 1, 1882.
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has been abandoned.
The statement in the
Journal that one regiment passed resolutions
in opposition to the movement, in which tlie

| given

Gideon It.

at

that he refused to allow Ids able-bodied sons j from all quarters. Not only Burnside and
but the Eleventh and
to go to the war—thus impeaching his and i Grant contribute,
Twelfth Corps from the Army of the Potomac
their patriotism—while Bion Bradbury had
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Aug 6, lat 10 N. Ion 21 W. ship Elizabeth Cushing,
PIutiter, from Caidiff tor Callao.
Aug 13. lat 16 14 N. lou, Ion 26 41, ship Hercules—
nothing further.
Sept 12. lat 36, Ion 78, brig Minna Traub, from Xatan/as for Boston.

j

1,1 Commercial atreet.

Store lor Male.
fftHE four-»torv brick Store iu Free Street—No. 8
X. in tbo Free Street Block—next east of l'oltord *.
Knouire of H. T. MACH1N, (.alt Block, or
P BARNES. 841 Middle Street.
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United States Circuit Conrt.
CLIFFORD, J.,

PRESIDING,

to rHE

Thursday—David Weld vs. Clarissa N.
Madden.
Real action, in which plaintiff socks to recover possession oi'ceitaiu landed estate in
Cherryfleld, taken upon an attachment ami
levy. It is alleged by defendant that the property was sold by Win. Freeman, Esq., to her

by

Portland

prior

FROM WASHINGTON.
Jh’jtredationa of Mushy'*

t

I

CLIFFORD, Esq.

Yesterday Joab Brown of Liberty was
brought before the Commissioner on a complaint made by G. E. B. Jackson, E-q., AssistAttorney, founded on
charges made against him by Capt. A. D.
Beau, Provost Marshal for the 5th District,
who arrested Brown. Capt. Beau makes lour
specific charges against the Doctor, as follows :
1st. Violation of the provisions of section
25 of the Conscription Act.
2d. Advising drafted men to make false
U.

S.

District

statements.

Advising

3d.

drafted men to

apply

to

their

persons certain drugs, Ac., which would incapacitate them from the performance of military duty.
4th. Furnishing certain named persons with
medical preparations, and instructing them
how to

apply the same so as to enable them to
practice deception upon the Enrolling Board.
Messrs. Howard A Strout appeared lor Lite
Doctor, who pleaded not guilty and waived an
examination

He jras ordered to furnish two
sum of #2500 for his appear-

the U. S.

District Court

Tuesday of December, and

on

;

at

that time.
We have received

a

long

communication

from

Belfast in relation to this matter.

seems

tlte Doctor has been

to

It

doing a thriving

He

cumstances.

raising of the blockade of Alexandria.

tion on the western waters. Several men have
been arrested and are now in irons, upon one
of whom a cypher was found, which, upon being translated,disclosed instructions to destroy
all the steamers that can be of any service to
the government. The matter is being fully

The Alexandria News says that Mosby,
while oil his way down on Monday with his
gang of guerrillas, passed within half a mile
of a detached camp of the 2d Massachusetts
Cavalry, whose headquarters are at Centrevilie. He seems to have no 'ear of
capture,
and finds but little trouble iu
penetrating our
liues. On Thursday last lie captured near
Spriugtteld station, two teams ol lour mules
each. It seems strange that our military authorities will allow teams to go without a
strong escort. Guerillas seem to be about as
plentiful iu Fairfax county as our own troops
and much more active. Until a regiment is
stationed at Fairfax Court House, and another
at Vienna, we may anticipate the continual
and frequent dcpredalious of these bandits.
At 3 o’clock yesterday morning, Col. De
Laity was u prisoner near Vienna, iu charge ol
Mosby, on iiis way south.
lulbruialioti has lieen received from the
Army of the Potomac, that all',tit's are apparently unchanged. Nothing is transpiring to
indicate any immediate aetive operations.
The enemy is in strength on the South side
of the liapidan. Gen. Hill’s entire corps is
supposed to lie there. The enemy’s pickets
are on the North and West sides of our lines.
A lew days ago a considerable column of rebel
troops was observed going northward from
tile Blue Ridge, perhaps forming a part of the
forces reported to be concentrating iu the val-

Iu

one

case

he got

a

note

tor

a

paid
passed a

that the Board
had

attention to that, for
man who was on crutchno

es, another who had ail arm broken and his
shoulder smashed down, and another who had
been sick for two years; but if the drafted
man would give him his note for $100, he

right with the Board, as be
give the examining surgeon

would make it all
should have to

wonder of all.

ing

Never have

play, and
display.

a

scenic

we

delight

had

so

and

amus-

certainly never such
really beautiful; and a
a
joy forever.” This

most

It is

“thing of beauty is
evening has been set apart for the benefit of

McDonough, the strong-minded Mother
Sisters, and we hope he will be
The
again lavoted with a large audience.
piece is full of spirited sentiment, while the
crowning glory of the play is the Bower of
Ferns, which, in itself, is worth the price of
Mr.

of the Seveu

admission.
We understand that arrangement has lwen
made for an excursion from Gorham and Saccarappa, on Saturday afternoon, to accommodate such as may wish to attend the grand
matinee. No doubt a large number will avail

Cotton—firmer; pales
land!}.

at

< >atp—steady.

Beef—dull.'

Fork—more active: Mess 12
14 50 ® 14 75 for new.
Sugar—quiet aud steady;
Havana 11$.
Coff-e—dull.

Freights

There

themselves of the

opportunity to witness one
of the most gorgeous and dazzling spectacles
ever exhibited in our city.
Mechanics’ Festival.—At the meeting
of the Mechanic Association last evening, it
was

voted to have the auuual

ing

of

festival, consistfruit supper, speeches and dancing.
It will come oft' at their hall sometime during
tills mouth, and, as heretofore, will be a grand
a

affair.

The matter is in-

charge of a committee
who never do anything by halves, anil who are
determined that this festival shall, if possible,
exceed any proceeding one. The time of it
will be advertised as soon as all the necessary
arrangements shall be made.
Shaken Down.—A countryman came into
city yesterday, and in his preambulalion

the

sights walked into a rather notorious
house on Washington street to see the girls.
He was so pleased with their ap|warance that
he sent out and got some liquor, of which he
|
so freely imbibed that in a short time he fell
asleep. When he awoke he lound his wallet
on the floor minus
$30, which it contained
when he entered the house. He departed a
sadder but »iser man, being obliged to borrow
money to pay his expenses in getting home.
to

see

the

jyOur neighbors, Messrs. Gammon &
Murcli, oftbe Exchange Dining Booms, are
an fait, in getting up good dinners and
suppers.
They have just laid in a stock of fresh clams,
and last evening our night compositors were
regaled with a splendid supper of fried clams
and other fixings. Messrs. G. & M. know how
to cater for the public, and are determined
that their establishment shall not be behind
any other in the city.

Military Visitors.—The Veteran Artil-

lery

of

Newburyport have concluded to visit
city for their annual parade, on Wednesday, October 21st, leaving here the next day.
lhey will be accompanied by Hall’s Boston
Band,and hope to turn out one hundred strong.
We trust our city
authorities, as well as our
military men here,will see toil that a handsome
reception is giveu to the Veterans, so that they
this

—

to

Liverpool—dull

The

flag ol

w

truce

itli 030

boat New

87$ &

13 00 for

Sara! Defences
Captured Sailors Retarued
of Richmond.
Washington, OcL 1.
The crews of the gunboat* Reliance and
Satellite, captured on ‘the Rappahannock, the
boat's crew taken from the Wabash in Charleston harbor, amt the boat's crew of the
Niphon,
captured at New Inljjt, N. C., have arrived
here as paroled prisoners. They numlier in
all about (SO. Accompanying tItem is a deserter from the
Richmond City Battalion named
Charles Hutchins, formerly of New York. He
says there are from 10,000 to 11,000 rebel
troops in the neighborhood of Richmond; that
the Merritnac is lying near James' Blull ; that
the Lady Davis now is fully iron-plated; that
a third iron-clad is
on the stocks, and five
small gunboats are lying near the bluff. Nearall
the
sailors
ly
there, about 500, had been
sent to Charleston under Capt. lVgram.
Kehel Prisoners
rille.

to

at

Sash-

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.
The Commercial dispatch from Nashville
says: “About 300 rebels, confined in an unfurnished hotel known as the Maxwell House,
were precipitated from the 5th story through
the gangway, which was fitted up with temporary stairs, which gave way under the immense
weight. Two men have been taken out of the
ruins dead, two have since died of injuries received, and 9(i others are injured. Some have
both legs and arms broken, and others are
seriously injured.”

was

Political—Sales

of 6~20's.

Philadelphia, Oct.

1.
Hon. James M. Schouu was nominated toi day by acclamation lor State Senator
by the
-jy The Hat, Cap aud Fur dealers in this
National L'niou Convention lor Camden CounN.
J.
have
ty.
city
agreed to close their respective esThe sales of 5-20’s to-day amounted to
tablishments at 8 o’clock in the eveuing, Sat$1,043,500. Deliveries of bonds are made tc
urdays excepted, till further notice.
I Sept 20th.

More

M\ns\ vc\s \

Schooner at Auction.
Saturday, October 3d, at 12 M., at the head of
ONLong Wharf, whore she mow lies, will he sold

Saturday Evenings,

the 87 tou schooner Emma F Friuda 1 as she cams
from sea. She was built in Essex, Mass., in 1868.
of white oak, has been well taken care of,
and can be fitted out for a cruise in
twenty-four
hours. Sails, rigging and ground tackle
good. 8he
is a last sailor, and lu
heavy weather a better sea
m at never floated.
For particular* and
inventory call on the Auctioneer, Exchange street, over Ocran Insurance Office.

entirely

announcing the last opportunity to witness the
peculiar ami popular Entertainments or the
above Troupe, .Mr. Kuxmkt would ta e occasion to
return his sincere thank, to the public and the
Press for the kind maimer in which the\ have been
pleased to receive their humbler elort*, and when
again If shall be his g »od tortune to visit this place
he assures them it will be with a company fully
to sustain the high
reputation achieved
by tne present Troupe.
'The Programme of the closing performances will
be made up ot the most popular selections from
their extensive repertoire, introducing each and
every member of the Troupe in acts peculiarly their

IN

sept28dtd

E. M. PA I TEN, Auctioneer—Office 27
Exchange 8t.

Dwelling and Land on Cumberland
Street at Auction.
On Thursday, October 8. at 12 M., on the premises,
will be sold the House and Lot No. 78 Cumberland,
between Locust and Smith streets. This house is
modern built, of the best materials, and finished In
the most thorough manner. It coutaius nine
good
si/e rooms,
conveniently arranged, gas throughout,
good furnace, with hard and soft water iu abundance.
It is in all respects one of the most desirable
residence* oo the str et. Can be examined at
any
tune previous to sale. Lot about 30x90.

article in the

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Doors open at 7. Commence at 8 o’clock.
HARRY IIAPttOOD,
7t sept2Q
Agent and Business Manager.

Establishment

NEW AND FRESH!

Will open

No Old Good*

Whatever!

Hill

the

of

MUSIC,
Streets,

EVENING,

The undersigned have just opened, at the store

Monday

PORTLAND.

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Mills and Mill privileges, formerly beloiipibg to
Messrs McFarlane k Co., situate at the East Hranch
(so called) ot Mieet Harbor in the county of Ha itax.
The pr operty consists of about 2000 acres of Timber
Land, upon which are camps and dams for stream
driving; also, a Mill with single saw and rhiugl#
machine, situate about five miles from t e Harbor;
also, about .0 acies of Laud at the mouth ot the
Kiver, upon which there is a w harf aud store, a small
unfinished cottage, and a cook house.
Also, a small piece of Land at the month of tho
river, upon which the large mill stands. This ia subject to a ground rent of #10 per annum This mill
contains a single -aw* and gang, and odger and trimmer: a so a lath machine; and is capable of
cutting
from 20 to 25 thousand leet of lumber per day.
Also a large number ot Logs on the stream and in
the Lakes, to be so.d by the thousand feet, and scaled

l*lh,

7 o’clock.

and

Friday Evenings.

Tickets for sale at the Gall.

Block,

*ep(24

First

evening free.

td

DEERINO HALL.

OFFICE,

POST

Temple Street to
EXCHANGE STREET,

06

$IOO

T1THEFE ho will continue to manufacture fir«
v ?
clasp work of all kinds for t*eutlenit n’s and
Ladiep’ wear. Also Military work ol all kinds, such
Hiding, Marching, Dress I’arade, Fatigue, aud
(lariipon Boots, all of w hich w ill be made of the
best imported ptock, and made b) the best workmen
in the city
Mr. M. intends that his work shall not
be second to any in the United State*. Special attention GIVEN T«> LaOIEH' WALKING BOOT*.
In
connection wun ttio aoove win constantly be found
a stock of first class readi-made Work.
He would return thanks to his numerous customers tor their liberal patronage. and hopes by strict
attention to business to still retain them and make
a host of new ones.
Repairing done irith neatnt gs
and dmpatch.
N. B.—No Dipappo ntmentp
m
McCarthy,
No. 9<> Exchange St., Portland.
seplT eod2m
a*

Ws,
i

hifSesT

BobiiiIy Money, Bark

n

Invalid

and

City.

OF EVERY

Procured for widows or children of officers and Soltiers who have died, while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected lor Seamen and theii heirs.
lar*.
Keos, for each Peusiou obtained. Five
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post < )ttice address

Morrill.
U.S. Senate,
Hon. Janie.-G. Blaine,
<ep20d& wl4tt

Augusta, Me.

Hon

.Joseph

B.

All

Iiall,

GOODS

H

on.

Nathan Lane.
State Treasurer

So. 9

(Between

the

considered).

Prints!

Prints !

style* and all M ADDF.R COLOUS-a nice
selecti n. Also FRENCH PRINTS.

CHECKS,
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS,
COTTON FLANNELS.
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

Dei*artmext,
Ojjice of Intern'd Revenue,

A choice assortment of haudsome

Possible Prices !!

Clapp’s ICIcM-k.

United Stat-s and Preble Hotels).

91900 Wanted!
lu
PAYABLE
School House.

SHAWLS!

Washington. July 24. 1863 )
is called to Section 27 of the Act of
Ma>ch 3,18)3. amendatory to the Exci-e Law
And b>■ it further enacted. That any
“Sac. 27.
person wh shall offer tor sale, after the 30th of September, 18*>3, any ol the articles named in Schedule
C of the act to which this act is an amendment,
whether the articles so offered are imported or are o'
foreign or dome*' ic manufacture, shall he deemed
the in uni fact ur**r thereof, and subject to all the dum said act imposed in
ties, liabilities, and
regard to the sale of such articles without the use of
the proper stamp or stamps as in said act is requir-

ATTENTION

GENUINE CASSIA!ERE, LONG AXD SQUARE
SHA H'LS,
well

as

a resident of
to have beeu forgotten or
friends, wishes to correspond with
some intelligent young lady of good character, who
will keep him posted in home news, he. Any
young
lady who has leisure, aud is inclined to relieve tha
monotony of a soldier's life, will please address
CHARLES if. CLINTON,
Co.4 B.M U. 8. Engineers, Washington,
*

Fall

cover

Hoop

Skirts !

•epaodlw*

Great

Good Workmen accustomed
fpWO
1
aud Sheet Irou Work can dud

good

quantile* and astonishingly cheap.

CHANGE

In the

temperature of the weather, already reminds

public
WAHnCR
the

of the need of

CLOTHING,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
HCRCIIAIYT

TAILOR,

NO.
Is

137 MIDDLE STREET.
p'epared. by large accessions to his stock, recently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

Autiiiiin.il

ami

Winter

Overcoats,

he ha« a selection of the latest and best styles of
fabrics that the matkets afford.
His assortment of go-.ds for FROCKS and DRESS
CO A TS and RAXTALOOXs, also includes everything comprised in the latest importations and lashions, in Blacx, Blue. Mixed and Fancy Col- bp.
The selection of styles lor

AND

ARMY

.NAVY

SUITS,

has been specially attended to by himself, and careful attention will be pa d to their makiug up to order.
His stock of VESTING* includes Silk, Satin
and Woolen—all varieties that are now sought ior
wear.
He is also supplied with a select stock of

LADIES'
E7-PL.EASE

CLOAK

HATCH &

BY

complaint.

people

despair.

sep24eodl>w

PRODUCE COMMISSION

t'upid.

AND DKALEKB IN

|

N. B.
cash
duce of all kinds.

Highest

Wanted

Portland,

PORTLAND, ME.
for

for

BOARD
family.
dtf

Quilts,
Lawns,

HAVE this dav given my son, Chaki.lb H.
Nash, his time to trade aud act for himself, not
holding myself responsible tor any of bis debts, or
claiming any of his earnings, front aud after this

To Koclivsier and Xiagara Falls!
H A E F F ARE.
flllCKETS to the Convention at Rochester. N. Y.,
X mav be obtained lor HALF FAKE (ou amt re
turn, good to Oct 15.) at
TiCKE T OFFICE-31 EXl HA SO E S THEE T.
W. I>. LiTILE, Agent.
rtTTo persons wishing to visit Singara Falls,
this affords u iav'liable opportunity to do so at .reat1
ocl ulw
Jy reduced lates.

.tied if a I Service, II. S. Service.
(COPY OF ORDER ]
THU8. F. PERLEY, Volunteers, is assigned to duty in Portland, Me., and will render
medical services to all sick and w ounded officers and

SURGEON

soldiers of the U. 8. Volunteers who mav be in the
cit
UR. Perlby can be found at No. 31 Exchange St.,
office of the Exaiuiniug Surgeons for 1 eueiouers.
octl <12w*

KfMinelNH' A'
rorflaiil Kail road.
VOI ICE is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
.a.x
of the lirst mortgage bondholders of tfie Ken-

nebec & Portland Railroad wi I be held at the
in Brunswick on Wednesday, the
twenty-eight day
of October next, at nine o'clock in the morning, to
hear the reports which may be presented, and to attend to auy other business that ma\ come before

Depot

JtW McKEEN. iTmi#
JOHN PATTEN. ( TfUttw;’
Bran,vick, 8*pt 28,1*88.
.cpSO dl»vtoc»2*

date.

SAM’L A. NASH.

Portland, Sept.

28. 1863.

sej.29 dlw

Notice.
V WIFE. Mary Devine, having left mv bed
und board without just cause, 1 hereby notify
all persons u >t to harbor or trust heron mv account
Cornelius dkvine.
sept.2.*. 1863
sej 30 dlw*

Female Orphan Asylum.
rilHE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan
Asylum will be held at the Asylum Hou«e, corM.
ner o! Myrtle and Oxford streets’ on TUESDAY,
October, 13 at 8 o'clock P. M.
Iaw3w sep22
MARY It STOKER, Sec’y

AGENTS,

DINF AT THE
Exchange Eating House,17

ap8

to

ST.

A Free

& 1M
Lunch even dav from
L. S. TWOM BLY

SI. Louis I lona-.
LOUIS FLOUR, for sale bv
P F VARNUM, Commercial afreet,

Jyl8 distf

head

WIdgery'a

ALL

NEW!

ALL

wharf

FRESH!

hope

to show to the ladies of

1'ortland and vi-

ciuity

SOMETHIXU
every time

they will

Middle St. Mew
One of the

■tantly

be

pleased

MEW

to call at the

l)ry Moods Store, Mo. SI.

partners of the firm will remain conNew York, to make all de-

in the market in

sirable selections of the

Respectfully
our

entire

Goods, at

uotv
our

soliciting your call to take a view of
and well selected assortment of Dry

W anted

are sure

to

Middle
give

Street,

entire satisfaction.

PEfJCIlTWANC.GR A ZUNDER’S

Middle Street New Dry Good. Store,
NO. 81. PORTLAND. ME.

•apt.

private

Immediately

Wanted to Buy for Cash.
moderate priced House.
Box 2073.
Portland, Sept. 24 1S63

G. C..

Address W.

dtf

BOARDor three single Gentleman, wi-hieg Board,
can Ifud good accommodations at Pi8 Cumber-

1

Enlisting from Portland!

Till

September

sep22dtf

.TO 4-il ls Wauted !
FIAND8—to work on Coats, Pants and
Apply immediately to

OLD
Vests.

J T LEWIS
1 aud 2 Free Street Block.

*ug27

enlisting

Wanted.
A small

Rent, situated in the central part of

whole house suitable tor two
■ill: tin-city,
XbtsL -mall tamiiies. Address
M. A. K., Portland P. Oaugl3
or

when the Government Bounty
to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable existence call upou the Veteran
and Dischatged Soldiers to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3>ears or the war. Enquire
of (apt. Sawyer, Ra>inoiid; (’apt. Randall, b ree( apt. Whitman. Turner; (apt. Chase. Portlaud; ( apt. Prince,Portland; (’apt Jones, Poitlaud;
o any oi the Lieutenants.
If you volunteer freely
now you can eud the war iu six mouths.
aug26
25.

ceases

TO

port;

a

THE AFFLICTED!

DK. W.W.

NIedical

STRIKE THE LAST BLOW!I

DEHIAG,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
CORKER OECOKGRESS AXD ELK STREETS,

No Favor to the

Enemy

!

tnnounoe to th» eltinoa of
rornaua ana vicinity, tnar ne naa Deen m trus
four
months.
During that time we bare treated
city
a large number of patients with wonderful suooem,
aud curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. Te
this uuestion we will say that ail that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
1'bis, with the success we have met with, is a sore
that our services are appreciated. Thereore. lest patieuts should delay corai g for fear we
shm’i not stay 1 mg enough to give the teat, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular g. ad listed phvticiau.
Klectncitv is perfectly adapted to ohronic diseasee,
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities: consumption.when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings. spiuaJ diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, dea'ness, stammering or hesitancy of s|»eech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, aud ail lorms of female

WT(>ULD rMprctfnllT
v

of Co B. 25th Maine Regiment, having received authority to raise a Company for the
Veteiau Regiment to be commanded by

LATE

COL. Fit INCH

FESSENDEN,

calls

Will be paid »o those enlisting from Portland. To
those eti isting elsewhere iu the state a Bounty of
$502 i addition to the bounties the towns may offer.
For mrtber particulars we posters
LEVI M PRINCE.
Recruiting Officer.
jyOFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up
of
the
Flag.
stairs—sigu
aug31

T O

T H fci

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

1

j

T

J'uarautee

April.

complaint,

complaints.

By Bleotrlclty
Fit INK L. JONES,

ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
J duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Votcrau Kcgiiueut to be commanded by

I

Col. Francis Fessenden,
calls upon his old “companion* in arms*’,
and others of the late e.xistiug Maine R«-gimeuts, to
joiu him iu again meeting theeuemy of the old Flag.

earnestly

The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the Uury
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of vouth; the I eated brain is cooled ; the frostbitteu limbs restoied, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness comerted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accutemt* of mature lift
prevented. the calamities of old age obviated, aud
an

A BOUNTY OF $602
to those enlisting from Portland.
Will be
To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of
to the Bounties the towns may
iu
additiou
$502
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.

paid

FRANK L

JONES,

Recruiting Officer.
rfOFFICENO 1FOX BLOCK, l»t flight, up
of
the
staiis—sign
Flag
aug26

salesrooms,

HI
\Ve

Vicinity,

a

fllWO good Sewing Machiie Girls and Fifteen
X extra Coat Makers Apply at
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.'S
«ept26 U3w
Clothing Rooms.

VETERIN VOLUNTEERS!

Capt.

Fashions for the Lilies of Portland ind

Immediately.

and men with large or small capital, to
engage in a business that will pay eight hundred per cent, protit oil every dollar invested, ( all
ami see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
(.. VV. MADOX.
auglT dtf

MERCHANTS’
Exchange St.
6m
10
12

variety.

New patterns and styles of Ureas (foods receivid
twice every week.
We

\

Wanlt'd

In eudlesa

often

isptB

Regiment.

Bounties will be paid to those
Fessenden's Regiment of

DIAPERS,

CAMBRICS,

I

EXCURSION TICKETS

them.

Brilliants,
Jaconets,

a ceutleman and Wife in
Address S. O. R box 2100.

A

A Bounty ot $602

Notice.

octl d3ui

those

Towels,
Irish Linens,

as

Wanted.

29th.

of Traitors who have a-sailed it, to uuite with him in
striking the final blow that shall at ouce bring an
honorable peace to our beloved country.

Napkins,

from tha

E. A. SC A MM AN. at 8hepherd k C«..
No. s6 Middle street, or at the store of C. C. Eroat,
Gorham. Me.
sep36 dlw

upon all soldiers who have seen service in !
defending the national banner from the vile hordes

Oman for *nlc.
"ITERV low if soon applied for. made bv Hook,
?
has been but little used aud is in perfect order,
ha* two manuals, sub-bass. &c.. is very
compact, occupying but little s, ace. and contained in a very
neat case. Applv to
CHAS. il. McLELLAN.
Hath, Sept. 28th, 1883
sep30 i.-d2w

Country Pro-

to

above
rpHE
1. iu Col. K.

now

Table Cloths,

Immediately.

Enquire of

lo those entitling rlsrwherr in lor
Stair, in addilioia lo the llouutico
the Towua uiny offer,

and l'resh.

new

of said road
Green street.
be heard.

ith his wife aud ohild, in a prihere there are but ftw board-

required.

as

$502

Of the meet superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all

Church

Beans,Apples, ic.

prices paid

from Parris street to and through
Parties interested may be present aud
J. M. HEAl'll, C'Tfv Clerk.
Sept. 29.1863.
aoptflO edtd

Black Alpacrns and Bombazines,

w

or w

experienced Milliner, to go ten miles
ANcity.
Goods wages paid, and the cash

Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE,

hearing will be had before the Mayor and Aldermen, at tin* Aldermen’s Room.'on Monday
evening next, outlie application of the “Portland
k Forest Avenue Railroad" to change the location

tatnily

land Street.

$00*2

White, Yellow. Red and Blue, plain

A

at

fPWt)

and twilled Flannela.

MERC H A N T S

CLIFFORD.

J

people

Plate

to
O. M. h D. W. NASH.
17. 1*68.
dh 8w

Address, statiug location aud teims I ock Bos
1583 P. O.
sept28 dlw*

Aikiiiion. Veterans!

FINE DRESS GOODS!

Notice.

CLIFFORD,

Butter. Cheese, Eggs

compound

experiment,

GOODS !

EXAMINE

een

to Tin

employment

applying

gentleman

a

vate

ers.

MILITARY.
Col. F. Fessenden’s

VEIL BAREGES,
years, and trying everyi\. thing that could be found in the market recomSILK TISSUES.
mended tor that complaint, without finding any reAud SILK TISSUE VEILS.
lief, the inventor of this
thought He would
in line styles aud colors.
and finally succeeded in finding 11
try an
remedy 1 bat has effected a permanent cure. Alter
waiting four years for the purpose 01 ascertaining
whether the cure was perlect, and not having had
the slighte-t touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best remedy ever brought be’ore the public for this
Colored and Black Silks, of the beet Italian manuIt is made of different things that grow in the
facture.
fields and pastures.that ar** good for any one to take.
It has be- n taken by children but three years old,
We call special attention to our splendid heavy and
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
wide
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
j
are troubled with other complaints in connection ;
with this, and he does not claim that, this mediciue
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with tin* Piles in eduot
Many
Very low.
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
years, have been cured by the use of a angle bottle:
Poplins,
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
Meriuos,
twenty or thirty years, it will requite more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
DeLaines,
of
and
its
and
Bath
has
to
be
vicinity,
city
proved
the BEST RF.MEl) Y ever discovered for the above
Opera Flannels,
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
in the finest colors, as well as other flue Flannels, all
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
NEW AND FRESH.
Also
The inventor, wishing to send it to ol her cities and
towns to let the
satisfv themselves ot its heal- !
ing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ot
securing a patent.
Aoejttb for Portland—Bl. S. Whittier, II. H.
Ilav, and E. L. Stan wood.
jy 31 d3m

suffering six

Iwis*

Board Wanted.

N B. Arrangements will be made for the-rearing
of seats during the day, from Id rill 3 o'clock, at the
Box otfi.-e, commencing Friday Sept. 25th
PHD E OF ADMISSION
Reserved si*ats in Orchestra, 75 ceuts; Parquette 50 eeuts; Gallery 25
cents.
Doors open at 7 to commence at 7] o'clock,
sept Is dtf

WAR-

ByWM. CARR, Bath, Me.
FTER

wages bv

Portland, Sept.

of the great variety **f Fun and
length of time. the e will he no other performance
than that of the Seven si-ter*.
There will he a grand Matinee on Sa’urday Afternoon. for the express accommodation o
Families,
who will have an
oppo tuuity of bringing their children. thus avoiding late hours at night.
The first oer ormauce of this Dux at BCKLLftqrx
will take place

Eveuiiii;, Krpt.

sep29

WAITED.

Bv the Female Zouavka, with the soug *nd chorus
of THE BATTLE I'll Y OF FRF.EDOM. composed expressly for t» e -even .-inters. The Buriesuue
is full of spirited seut meut suited to the times,
dr
McDonough wil) a, p ar iu his original character of

liiy

or four rooms for a small
Must be within half a mile of Market

family.

Referonc.-s exchanged.
Address RENT, at this office.

of the FILES!
A

TENEMENT of three

A

Square.

$0,000.

RAX TED ALL LIXEX

Hit* Cure

i

Wauled.

—

Linen Cambric Pocket Handkerchiefs and Hemstichei 1

seem-*

the Stage,

Among the popular features in the play will be a
ZOUaVE M arch AND Dh ILL. rep.ete
Itb
various nrlitary evolutions, bv l»i Youn
l adle- in
toll costume. Oranu Ballet by the same, entitled
Pan de Four.

Mother Pluto and

Styles.

who
by his

no,

reflnj inga LAKE OK SILVER IX THE BOWER
OK FERNS. The whole eiubra.’iug au expenditure
of

styles.

SKIRTS!

elegant

Skirts !

IBoop

A NEW DISCOVERY!
Compuiiml for

YOUNG MAN in the army, and

A Mai
ne/lected

-——

Miiror* of Plate Glass

a

Personal.

of Ferns !

this is the s ime scene which creat-d such a seusa
tiou in Londou. under the direction of Mr.
alcert,
after at ucka Kkk*e'«, New } orlc, where it ran
an • ntire sea on; «l-o a
McOosoi'ih b Olympic,
Phila ielptiia,
in** whicn time it has been performed in every Western Pity, eujoviug a popularity unparalleled iu Theatrical annals.

I'm's

~

A Pat<‘iif

all other

as

BALBORAL
Now aud

CYRUS K. BABB.

A

to ten ytars—to build
to
G. M STEVENS,
146 Commercial fit.

Apply

dI w*

Inconsequence

It will b« seen that after S' ptember 30. 1W3. all
the ar ic es named in Schedule C must he duly
stamped before being offered for sale; and dealers
offering tor
any such articles unstamped, will
subject tliem**elves to the penalties prescribed in sections 107. 10s and l"9of the Excise Law.
Assessors and Collectors are requested to note and
report all viola ions oft is provision within their
respective districts.
JOSEPH j. LEWIS, Commissioner.
sep29 is3t

sept4 iscodtf

sep30

STIhllVS on CWTIRI Of VICkSBIRG!

\

ed.

TO BE SOLD AT

Lowest

materials

APRON

penalties,

NOW OPENING AT

on

property, pay charges, and take her away.
SAMUEL HAWKES.
Standish, Sep-. 29, 1868.
ocl d8t*
prove

pectacle of

Together with all its gorgeous scenery and bcu ilderiug effect*.
The public will b ar in mind that

new

Sec’y of State

Tukabuiiy

The

raw

Prints !

[CIRCULAR NO. 0.1

%

NEW

McDonough,

Bower

(ow*

a

THE BIRTH OF CUPID

Low Prices !

Very

(Trices of

Liability of 0<-:ili-i'« oUt-rinu
Nalciiii)' lti-.tanip«-il Proprir.
lary Article after Srpt. 30,

(foods!

Slray
Into

the cnclosu-e of the subscriber,
the
25th Inst.,
CAME
red COW. Theowueris requested
to

-IW THE-

At

for

Dry

W ANTS.,..LOST.

THE SEVEN SISTERS

DESCRIPTION,

SETH E. BE EDI

42 Exchange Street.

FALL DRY GOODS!

of

seven

Ponsions

Oil (lie

l'^all

Sheetings

Shirtings,

n

ap27 iscodtl

:

J. E.

Brown and Bleached Cotton

deposit of ten per cent, on the property
being knocked down ; balance to be paid on completion of the title. For further particulars apply to
W. M GKaY, 139 Hollis street, Ha.ifax,
ALEX FKA^K, >heet Harbor, N. 8.,
sept22 tuctlO
Assignees.

Uc DO.\ O C tt II.

to procure his romantic

PentiionM,

Terms—a

Nonet —The management begs leave to infirm
the oub ic that e has, after many m mth«of negotiation, and a great evpeni*, concluded an engagement for a limited period with

SUCH AS

KKFKRKNCEP :

Tackle!

Gi L. BAILEY

dying

or

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
tt lit* I Tut'toil Hlaldd in Mm lino Af ilntv

All the Accompaniments.

The BEST Assortment in the

GOODS!

to obtain from the

Pay. 4c.,
the U. 8.service.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Fishing

DRY

undersigned
prepared
United States Government, 9100Bounty Money,
THE
Back
for heirs of Officers
Soldiers

AND

REVOLVERS,

Pay,

And Penaion**
is

J. E.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Friday Evening—Benefit

they lie.

as

C. MYERS.Lessee and Manager.

This

—or—

(IK PTURIHVANT'B BLOCK,)

J.

Timber,

the premise* at .Sheet Harbor, Countv of Hallx. on Wednesday, the 14rh of October
uexL
o'clock, SI., (il not previously disposed ot at
private sale,)all the Land, Lano covered with water,

Terms— 24 lesions, LADIES,..>1.00
GEN ILhMEN.2.00

of

rooms

Site*,
Land, Ac.

ON fa

on

Oct.

or-

Mill

at t2

Mr. Gardiner will be hippy to meet those who attended his classes iu former years.

NOYES,

THIN,

Saw

Hayden Association,

At

58-Exchange Street,

•ep< 4wis

—

Class for instruction in

Junction of Free and Middle

MONDAY

Stationery

-op-

ASSIGNEES’ SALE

-AT TBE-

To the School Book department we give our entire attention at this season of the year. Publishing
largely enables us to have a large stock. Parents,
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their

School Books and

a

VOCAL

NOYES.

Sr

sep&

MR G. W. GARDINER

4 LL the various SCHOOL BOOKS used in the
IV City or State, cau be iouud at the Bookstore of

BAILEY

SCHOOL!

SINGING

Books!

School

Hap removed from No. 23

NO.

FATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange 8t.

E. M.

own'

McCarthy,
BOOT WO SHOE MAKER,

J. R.

freight ou'her

saved.

JUST OPENED!

56 &

a

Land on Munjov'a Hill, conninety-three then anil leet, extending
from W aehlugton «tieet to the
Promenade
No postponement. Plan at Exchange.
sepSO

competent

BAILEY &
and rates nominal.

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

OFFICE.

POST

OPPOSITE

on

?I"ck- .* >"* O*
taining about
0

October 2d and 3d.

sep232«edi8

second board of Stocks this after-

was no

Setr York

Harbor,

DRY

HARRIS’

Muscovado 112 @ 122;

No. 3 Lime Street,
Fin;/—Defences of

HAT

FOR FALL. AT

and

Friday

A NEW AND COMPLETE

m.

—

••

the performers ar- of
the first class of minstrels in this
country.
Only two entertainments are to he given, therefore, go early if you wish to obtain a good seat.

*

Cap.

A Complete and Thorough Assortment

York arrived

New Vokk, Oct. 1.
Gen. Hubert Anderson states to the War
shall return home well satis tied with their
Department that he has yet in his possession
the Hag he hauled down on Sumter. It has
visit to the Forest City.
never left his custody.
At a meeting til the Chamlier of Commerce,
Bank Dividends.—The Banks in this
city
to-day, a report was made from the committee
declare their setni-annual dividends this week,
to examine harbor defences, that a vessel
payable on and after Monday uext. The folwould be exposed to the raking tire of 800
guns of the heaviest calibre in pa-sing into
lowing have declared:
this harlair, and
they did not see how a hosCapital Dividend. Amount.
u.
Bank
tile vessel could go
olCuroberiand, #200.000 4 per cent. #8 000
through the narrows. The
Canal Hank
ftw.Ouu 4
24.000
i harbor is iu a
perfect state ol defence.
International,
825,000 g| ••
21.875
Man U « 1 rad.ra,
"
25n,0«> 4
10.U00
MeiotiauU
300,000 4
12,000
Yarious Items.
1 hese dividends are tree from the
U. S. inCaiko, III., Oct. 1.
I rusten I oik and
come tax of three per cent.
family arrived here to-day
en route for St. Louis.
|
Gen. Sherman s corps is
Kumhei s Minstrels.—The lirst entertainleaviag. Its destination is unknown.
ment will be given this
at
the
new
eveuing
The steamer Chateau, which was damaged
Just look at the
iatfy Hall.
programme
by fire below Columbus a day or two ago, arThere is music and fun enough udverlised to
rived to-day. The government

satisfy everybody, and

A !¥31 D ON

old,and

B hV 13 B'S !

Wednesday night our cavalry occupied Cooper's (iap oh Lookout Mouutain.
The Richmond Enquirer says that an expedition from Riehtnoud to the Chesapeake Baybas succeeded in destroying three sloops anil
two schooners.
One of the latter, the Alliance, from Philadelphia for Port Royal, was
loaded with sutler’s stores worth $2!K>,000.

The Fort Sumter

“Gilmore”

NEAK THE

The Richmond papers of the 28th and 29tu
have the following:
Atlanta, Se/it. 20.—Our linei extend around
Chattanooga within striking distance of llie
Our forces are well up in front. On
enemy.

more

The

Exchange St.

Muiijoy Hill at Auction.

at

Nights

Rumsey *s

HATj

great varieties.

on

be .old it auction
Saturday, October
WILLthe
Merchant.- Exchange, at half pji

Model Troupe of the World,

ATTEN TION !

exchanged prisoners.

TerriMe Accident

In

New York.Oct 1.

from Jlr.brl

Fobtbess Horror, Sept. 30.
The transport Nellie P**nlz arrived this afternoon with colored troops.

to-day

CLOTH

Land

-OF THE-

Sami-; and

THE

Two

Only

SALES.

E. M. V ATT EX, Auctioneer-Office 27

CITY HALL I

noon.

with the President to-day.
It is considered
certain that Gen. Schofield will not be removed.
The reliel assumption that Gen. Burnside
was driven out of
Jonesboro', is lalse. If he
withdrew, it was lor slragetic reasons.
Monro.
Item,
Sourcea.

PORTLAND!

‘Ijoncloa,”

AUCTION

POSITIVELY

—AT-

HE,”

Young Men, quite nobby.

Tlio

Stock Market.

New York, Oct. 1.
The steamship Louisiana, from
Liverpool,
has arrived. News anticipated.
The public reception extended to the Russians, was most enthusiastic. Fifteen regiments formed the escort, and tlie spectators
are said to have reached the mi in her ol oue
hundred thousand.
At City Hall the official
welcome was tendered, and the guests reviewed the mditary.
The whole affair passed otf

J'vrlrc.n

For

Molasscp—dull.

from

finely.
A special Washington dispatch to the Post
says the Missouri delegation had an interview

S !1

“« I li n O

Hon. Lot M.

Yorlctown.

1

THE FALL OF 1863 NEW

Eveiy

Flour—State and Western 10 a 20e lower; Superfine State 5 00 « 6 30: Extra do 6 .'>0 ® 5 65; Hound
lloop Ohio 6 0a ® 6 10; old Wet-tern 6 00 (tf 6 30;
Soul Hern t-crrcelv po firm; mixed to good 6 00 ®
6 40; Fancy and Extra 6 80 @ 8 00; ( amnia 5c lower: common 5 85 @ 6 1)5; efctra 6 06 (® 7 60.
Wheat—dull and 2c lower: Chicago Spring 1 12 (w
1 16; Mi waukie CIug 113 ® 123; red Winter Western 1 27 (® 1 34.
Corn—active; mixed Western Plopping 86 @ 87
afloat a d 88 in store; Eastern 85 ^ 86.

The Russian Deception—Gen. Schofield not to
he Remitred—Gen. Burnside not Driven

J'rom

THE

New YoBK.Oet. 1.
81 @ 82 for middling up-

—

the

1: w

*11 A

| ENTERTAINMENTS.

DRY GOODS.

zVeir York Market,

j

—This Fairy Spectacle is

>

Talley Pair.
White Liver .(unction, Vt., Oct. 1.
The Connecticut Valley Fair closed a most
successful exhibition to-day. The collection
ot Merino sheep was one of the
largest and
finest ever exhibited. Speeches on fine wool
sheep husbandry have been made by Col. Daniel Needham and Dr. George B. Luring. Tlie
attendance was large. Draco won the $100
prize; time 2.33.

$40 or $50. The Doctor never went near the
Board—they would not allow him there; but
the drafted man got exempted, and gave the

The Seven Sisteks at Deerino Hai.i..

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Connecticut

Col. Delaney, recently captured by the rebels, was attached to Gov. Pierpoiil’s stall'. He

that State, viz., Messrs. Loan ami McCluug,
and one from each of the Congressional districts, making twelve in all, to await the President’s response to the address which was deDoctor the note for $100. Before it became
livered yesterday. Some of the delegates
due, however, facts came to light which caused started west
to-day, and others will reach New
the arrest of the Doctor. He boasted that he
York to-morrow night to attend the reception
had done a good business in this way at Auwhich awaits them at the Cooper Institute.
Arrangements for prompt communication
gusta, and of one hundred and thirty who !
between Chattanooga and Washington are
came to him, one hundred and twenty-five had
now perfected.
It is not supposed here in
been exempted.
military circles that any serious impediments
1 will interfere with the
The business career of the Doctor in this
reinforcing of the army
of the Cumberland.
line has been cut short.

|

investigated.

and Kansas delegation, this
afternoon, passed resolutions calling a Mass
meeting of the unconditional Union men of
Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Arkansas, Illinois and
such other States as may choose to participate,
at Hannibal, Mo., the 21st
day of October.
The Missouri delegation have tendered an
invitation to Gen. Lane, of Kansas, to deliver
an address iu Turner's
Hall, St. Louis on the
12th. He lias accepted it and will, according
to the understanding, reply to the recent
speech of Geu. F. P. Blair.
Tlte Missouri delegation lias appointed a
sub-committee, consisting of Mr. Drake, chair-

poor mail, whose injuries were
sufficient to get him exempted, by telling liiin

$100 from

they

Washington, Oct. 1.
considerably increased since the

charged the drafted men from
#100, according to their pecuniary cir- j Regulations.
The Missouri

business.

#25

oyu.

the time sojourning at tile bouse of a
miles from Alexandria.
Mansell B. Field, of New Vork, entered up011 his oliiee to-day, as Assistant
Secretary of
tile Treasury.
Several officers of the Navy have recently
mysteriously disappeared; among them, 2d
Assistant Engineer Retij. Bruce and 3d Assistant Engineer Jesse Walton.
They have,
it is feared, met with some casualty, which
has prevented them from reporting their address to the Department as required by the

Four

witnesses recognized for their appearance

no

relative, several

stand commit-

to

at tu

was at

the first

ted until such sureties were furnished.

Diseocery of a Plot In Hum alt the Western
Transportation Hoots.
St. Louis, Sept. 30.
It is understood that a plot has been discovered to burn all tlie government transporta-

ley.

sureties in the
ance at

It

Trade has
\

United States Commissioners Court.

ant

J'rotn

—

Shepley

BEFORE WM. H.

—

—

Howard & Strout.

P. Thacher,
A Dana.

GuerrUtaa

tUc Irmy of tin- Potomac— /> is ajtjtea r<t net
Proceediitya of tite Miaof Suey UJficcra
aouri
Communication with
Ih-lcyution

to

Not finished.

record.

Daily Press.

--

tlte attachment and levy, but
some meaus the deed had not been put upon

husband

Anti-Prohibition Conrmtion in Syracuse.
Syracuse. N. Y., Oct. 1.
Tlie anti-Prohibition Convention which met
here to-day did not make any nominations,
and passed resolutions denouncing the excise
law and calling for its modification or repeal.
The convention recognized no political partizanship, hut called on its friends to vote for
conservative men rather than for radical fanatics. because admonished by pas| experience
that those who are identified with tlie latter
have nothing in common with anti-prohibition.

BHk ArooMook

lor Sale.

Said Brig is a tine vessel of 287 tons burthen
—half p<»op deck, between 4 and 5
ears old,
NjkUb *>>d can it s 4*>0 tons coal, or 3500 bbls. She
lias ever been coppered, and has always proved herself a tight and -tauuch vessel, and is well found in
sails and fittings out.
For particulars apply to
J. 8. WIN BLOW.
octl lw
4 Central Wharf. Fortlaad.

active circulation maintained.

ladies
Who have cold hands and

feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache,
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indignation and constipation of the bowels; pain la the rido
and back: lercnrrbmu. (or whites); tailing of thn
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
Eleetrioa I that long traiu os disease* will And in
itv a sore means of cu>e. For paiutal menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
to the igor of health.
Iff" Wt hare an V!retro-Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Toisou tY ui thesvstem. such aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. liuudreds who
are troubled with stiff joiuts. weak backs, aud various otherditticultiu*. the direct cause of which. In
nine oases out of teu, is the eAect of poisonous drun,
can be restored to n tural strength aud vigor by tne
use

of fYom five to

eight

Baths.

Office hours from do'chsok
6t apd 7 to 8 f. x
Conkultatton Free

a.

M. to

1 F. M.; If to

Jyld idtfftf

~

(AS

POETRY.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

RAILROADS.

Willie's Betrothal.

II. S. IHai-Nliur* Sul*;.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

IT

roi.ll

1IE

BY MARY

MB.)

TO

HOWLAND.

I
1

dreamy splendor died too soon—
Darling of bright September.
The sandy lake-side path we traced,

its

maple

and aldar

graced

I and my heart'selected.
The gleaming sapphire-tinted water
Borrowed

a

blue that

I

day:
we brought her,

She liked the company
Pleaded for us to stay;

i

She whispered, and gurgled, and tried to say
“Come, and sail on my bosom away,”

rustliug

wave

|

44

leaf-strewn bank lies low.
The maples’ banner colors showed,

sun reclined,
mellow glory—
In Ida’s hair his lingers twined,
While listening to my story;
To me Heaven’s coiisi'crating aid
It seemed, when tremblingly she said,
“I give myself to thee.”

sight

At

of

disquiet

our

clasp

the

us

;
I

I

One

life,

lowers,

fate aud fortune ourt,

one

And Heaven’s benediction.
~

MISCELLANY.
Couple ox the Inclined
Plane.—An auecilole is told of a Quaker
couple who once visited Manned Chuuk on
purpose, as they said, to see “Josiah’s work’s”
—meaning this novel system of inclined planes,
together with the switch-hack, which were the
work of Josiah While. Looking up, however, from the foot of Mount 1’isga, the bump
of prudence began to predominate against
that of curiosity. Some efforts were made to
induce them to enter the car: hut they held
back. “They wanted much to see Josiah s
works, but—aud shaking their heads depreciateiuglyThey looked up the long plane. Continually the visitors came thronging in and
took their seats iutlie curs. “Hoes thee mean
to say,” asked the Quaker, “that all these
people are going up?” “Certainly,” said
tiie conductor, again assuring them of their
perfect salety. The Quaker couple we«c
now observed to hold an anxious consultation
the result of which was that they would make
the venture on one condition. “Thee will go
no faster than we want thee to?" stipulated
the Quaker. “Not a whit” replied the conductor, now certain of his prey. The ears
are mounted, and up they are hoisted.
The
poor couple looked at each other in amazement and affright, but are persuaded to try
the second plane. Then commenced the decent. The novelty of the ride exhilerotes aud
me otu
vguaKvrs gray eyes glisinspirit-*.
tened with excitement as Hie speed gradually
increases, soon lie gives an impatient gesture
and asks Ute astonished conductor,“Can’t thee
go a little faster, friend?” Now the velocity
The Quaker’s eye has a
is at its highest.
mad twinkle atiout it. as witli still greater impatience he beseeches the conductor to put
on all tpeetl potwllile, utterly
unconscious of
tile merriment he is making among the party.
A Qr AKfc.it

run

somewhat

Libby’s

!

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

tgiB®2HK,rains

6 >; n

Proposals

TWELFTH

ANNUAL

August 1,

“the disconsolate” had courted
twenty-eight years ami then married. Site
turned out to lie a (M-rfect virago, but died
two years after the wedding. “There's luck!”
said Jones; “sec what the fellow escaped by
JJTA coquette thus slandered the aggressive
You men an* angel# when you
But devils when the inutriage

The lover,

not

to be

woo
vow

outdone, replies

box :

the maid,
is said
as

Holders.

2.061 07
15,645 45
15,258 78

Stockholders,.
Paid for re-insurance,....
Paid for surrendered and Can-

follows:

celed

The change, dear girl is easily forgiven—
We find ourselves in hell instead heaven.

Assets

NOTICE

!

transaction of such other business as in ay legally ixirae before them, will be holden
at the Bank on MONDAY, October 5, 1863, at 3 P.
M
1 *er order of Directors.

CHAS. l’AYSON, Cashier.

Sept. 19,1868.

dtd

may

legally

sept 19 td

before them.
order of the Directors,

come

By

of this
Hank, for the choice of officers and the trail-action of other business, will lx* held at their Hanking
llouHeou Monday, the 6tli dav of October next, at
8 o’clock I*. M.
Per Order,
E. I’. GEKU1SH, Cashier.
sept 10 tin

TIIE

Ol’ Choi ee Oporto

Insurance

For Females,

Annual

of the Stockholders of
THECanal Bank, Meeting
for the choice of Directors for the

ensuing year, and for the transaction of such other
business as may legally conie lw»fore them, will ho
held at their Bank on MONDAY, October 6. 1863, at
11 o’clock A. M.
By order of the Directors.
W. W. THOMAS, President.
Portland, 19. 1863.
sep21 dtd

International Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Hank will be held at their rooms, on Mondav,
October 6th, at 10 o’clock A. M., for tho choice of
Directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may properly come before them.
By order of the Directors.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
eodtrn
Portland, Sept. 21, 1863.

1IBK

Portland .Mutual

as

27,529 25
31.10000
1,00000

American and

$604,898 41

Every faindy,at thisseason,should
celebrated in

For Baltimore.
NEW AND I* AST SAII.lNi, Brig Dudley
X Carter, master, will have mnn.-diate dispatch. *
For FREIGHT or PASSAGE apply to the master
on board. West side of Long M’harf. or to
D. T. C1IASE.
S6pt. 23 dtf
1 biHE

Europe forits medicinal

and heneficiu

qualities as a gentle Stimulant,Touic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used iu European and American Hospitals,'aud by

some

of the first families in

Europe and

America.

TONIC
it * as no equal, causing an appetite nnd building
up
the system, being entirely a pure iviiteof a iuoat valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the (.lands. Kidneys,
aud Lrinary organs, very beuelicialiu Dropsy .Gout

aud Rheumatic Affection*.

Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SAITERLEE, President.
Charlka Wilhon. Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended bv chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debllita edpersons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite,and benelittinglauies
aud children.

Agents,

NO. I KG FORE STREET.
Portland, Me.

A

THEE
Auguata, Muine,

|

imparting
blooming,

complexion.

REFER TO
gentlemen and physicians who

WE

not

exceeding .soon on any
L. PUT LEU. President.

a

few well known

Gen. Winfield Scott.USA.
Gov Morgan, N Y .State.

EDWAKD SHAW,

Dr..I.K.Chilton,N.Y.City.
Dr.

Agent for Portland and Vicinity,
/

Frtkcdoin Noliri1.
rrniis certifies That I, ill and for a legal consideraX
tion. have this dav given my non Stewart K.
Hull, a minor, tiir> time during Ids minority. 1 Khali
therefore claim none ot his eat nings or pay no debts
of his contracting after this date.
Witness J. o. ( annell.
MABGAUKT L. ANDKKWS.
Naples, Sept. 14. 18*i8
sept22d2w*

KTMake one trial or this wise.
For sale by Drugirists and all first class dealers.
< ity ami town
Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
\ infya nr>—Passaic. New
Jersey.
Okku k—20h Broadway, New York.
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by H. 11. 11

Notice.
I

>m:SONS having hills against the late firm of
Willard & t.oold, are requested to present the
-ame for payment prior to the 10th day of October.
All bills aga list the late Daniel t.oold should bo
presented to the subscriber lor settlement.
B. .1. WILLARD.
a*pt2H<tlw*

1

AY,Druggisl Supply

ing Agent.

dec22dlv

MACHINERY.
Steam and Cia*

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

....

I

may 11 dtf

)

rito*T

&

ritvc,

-DEALER* IN-

Flour, Meal,

Grain and

Feed,

for steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam and Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or
gas.
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks, k e.
Will devote his personal attention to arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, mi reasonable
terms.
I It A WINN Agent
deelfi dtt

Yellow l

No. XOO CoiaiR«roiRiStre«1.
AMAKIAE FRONT.

Portlaud,

February 4,1868.

ADDIION

FRYE.

eodtf

Ac.

3 7
UNION STREET,
(until hisshop is rebuilt.) ready to auswerany orders

-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Ktchnn.eStrret.

Filling,

mHE nubicriber would inform hl-frlend, and tho
X public, that he may be found at

-OKA I.Kits IN-

128 At

I)r. Wilson,11th at.. NY,
Dr Ward. Newark. N.,J.
Dr Dougherty Newark.
N. J.
Dr. Marcv, New York.

Parker, N. Y. City.
Drs.DarcvA Nicholl.New*
ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Horton.
|
\TP"None genuine without the signature of “A I.*
FRED sl’EER, Passaic, N J.,” is over the cork ol
each bottle.

Up Stairs.

j) 29 eod3tn

LADIES' WINE,

Because it will not intoxicate as other w ines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and i*
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft aud healthy skin and
organ*. Mild a

huildinr*, Merchandize, and Peraonal

No. 102 Middle Street

Patents.

OF

PATENTS,

PRIME
18
Jy

Yellow

oin.

Corn, for salebv

Commercial street,

P F. VARNUM.
head Widgery'a wharf

extensive practice of upwards oft wen
tv yem s,continues to secure Patents in the United States; also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments.ami all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other adv ice rendered in all matters touching the same. ( opies of I lie claims of
any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantag* s for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ot
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
The Ti-srimt,ninls below given prove that none is
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
♦ ban the
subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, be
would mid that he lias abundant reason to believe,
and can
office of the kind
prove, that at no otherservices
so moderate
I are the charges for
The immense
of the subscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection ot specifications and official decisions relaive to patents.
These, beside* hi -xfensive library of legal and
mechanical works,and full accounts
granted in the l nited States and Europe, render him able,
be von d question, to offer sujterior facilities for ob-

AFTER

I

ot'pateuts

taining patents.
All necessity ot a Journey to Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay there, ure
here saved inventors.

cure a

protected solution of the

Medicine,

IMLISH,

TKRTIMONIALS.

Commissioner of Patent*.
“Ihnveno hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their application- in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDM I N I) lU'KKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
“Mr. I*. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN applications. on all hot one of w liich patents ha\ eheen
granted, and that is »«>»c penrihif/. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads ine to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they mav be sure o» having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight month*, the subscriber, in course of
his large practice, made on twice rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which
was decided in his/hr or,
by t lie Commissioner of
PrtentsB. II. EDDY
JanReodly

ULTRA FISII MARKET!
IV'o. 110 Federal Street.

HOPKINS
Has

opened this

FISH

To accommodate

our

-ALSO-

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND

Anil all other articles
Paint establishment.

Sit*

Revenue,

Pobtlasd, July 17th,

Internal Revenue

Stumps.

and the

titan
at par.
#60 to > 100, .3 percent, di-connt.
#100 to #1000, 4 per cent, discount.
#ln00 and upward*. 6 |>er cent, discount.

NATH’L J. MILLKU.

jylTdtt

TIhwo

i^liinu

to

MARKET
citizen*.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of overv description,‘and
Lobsters, to be had at this

establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until8 o’clock P. M.

gle

a

yJ
JJLflHKtjr'lt

fcsivt*

praise

DR. DIX
1

!
1

1

boldly averts (and it cannot be contradicted.exsept
by Quacfcs.who will say or do any thing, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he
ONLY

8 THE

REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSIC IAN ADVERTISING IN NORTON.

SIXTEEN YEARS
ongaged In treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to minr Citizen*,1Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, ice., that ho is much recommended. and particularly to
ST RANG ERS AN 1> TR A V ELLER 8.
To avoid and escape Iinpo-itioi: of Foreign and Nntire Quacks, more swserosi in Boston than other
large cities,
I>R L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physician*—many ol whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

lyaodtf

PERIODICAL DROPS
Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARK BETTER THAN ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack

i,i.

at

count

Pulley
Folding Clothes I>ryer. undoubtedly

The (irent Fcmalr

QT^

sequeutiy uo family interruption, so that on uo accau any persou hesitate
applying at his office.

money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
fpIME.
JL call where you can get Hawse's Latent

LYON’S

f>iteases,

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
21 I'ndieoit street, Iloston,Mass,,
!•» so arranged that patients never nee or hear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is
No. 21, having uo connection with his residence.con-

Collectoi.

Elevating and
the best in the world
An assortment of the
h«*st Clothes Wringers now in use. spring Beds,
whictf for neatness, simplicity and durability have no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles t«n» numerous to mention.
Where is it ?
At 220 CONt* It ESS ST., mar City Building,

advanc' d

Preparations.

promptly

DR. HI <;HE4’

Eclectic .Medical

|

-AUK-

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE !
be not robbed and add to your stiffen ugs in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Or. Hughes hat
for
Dumber of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
diseases oi
certain class.
his
a

1

diploma*

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Imposi-

I

i

Periodical

Lyon’s

BETTER

Drops!

THAN ALL

Pillfc, Ponders A- t|uuck l*i tpa ration*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!
-A RE-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Tlic Omit Female

Hriiii'dy

!

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicine* by the dreui, who cannot .<xpo*e or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is w ritten of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe ail the same
to their Pills, Extracts. Specifics,&c., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its “curing every thing,” but now known
to "kill more than is cured,” and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for lite.

bj

SPflsad stamp for Circular

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorauce of the Quack Doctor, knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his paxienta in pills, drops. Ac.. so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his s«>called Extracts, Specific, Antidote, kc., both relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud: but

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

j

Eclectic Medical

j

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

Plh LS, PO WDERS *

Q UA (

A PEE PA RA

TIOSS.

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO I><) GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Periodical

Lyon7*

especial

QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
the foregoing facts are known to
same quark doctors and nostrum makers,yet. regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
fee” may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar” or “fraction of it“ may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It m thus that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend large araounta fbr experiments with

Notwithstanding

Drop*

Lyon7*

Periodical
«l<>

t

Drop*

rood and cannot

do Harm.

Icon's Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

Icon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparations.

ly

mO THR LADIES. The celebrated DR. L
I
DIX particularly invites all ladles who uevd a
Mrdical nr Surt/ical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
21 Eiulicoft *ni. t
C -ton. M:»<s
which they will
find arranged for their special accommodation.
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty vearstothi*
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females.-ft is now conceded by ail (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all femalecomrlaiuts.
Hi* medicine* are prepared with the express purpose of removing all diseases,such as debility, weakness. unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the

SWEAT &

Clapp’s H'oek.Congtess
been added to But

OFFICE

Price, *1 per Itottle.
by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, II. U. liay k Co., Portland.
au#22eodly

application
CAUOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
80 Federal btreet.
aepl tf

11

A

at

~

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Law,

fllHK subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizens of Cortland and vicinity that

*

an undertaker, with all tho
he ha* been
legal rights and privileges to burr or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to arteud to that dutr in the moat careful manner.
I have a new /T.YKRAI CAR. such aa is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, aud cither large
cities, w hich 1 propose to use* at the funerals 1 attend
as undertaker, at the sam*- price that other undertaker* charge for the citv hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor a!wavs liberally conJAS. M CURRIER.
sidered by
Sexton of Rev. l>r. Shailer’a Church.
Kkiidkm No. 7 Chapel Street. j\23d6m

appointed

-117 Middle Street.

SWEAT.

NATHAN CLEAVE*

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Tensions, Bounty. Prize
claims against the Government.
mv2 dtt

Washington, w ill
Money, and all

ALBERT WXBB * CO,
HEALER* IN

or

Strattom

ed in New

For solo

FiVentiig Work.
ami active journey man CA UPRN TEHS

St.

amt.
just
HAS
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish-

CLEAVES,

Attorneys ami Counsellors

L.I>

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

COLLEGE,

-LOC ATXl> IM-

York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland', Detroit. Chicago,St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart fn Young
Meu and Ladies thorough and. practical instruction
iu ROOK-KEEPtNtl, COMMERCIAL LAW.t tlMMERt TAL ARITHMETIC,SPEN' KklAN M SI.
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE,
PHONOURAPHY, Higher Mathematics, dri! Enwomo. aiso, a., tuscnarges which now from a moroni
gineering, Surreyiug. Navigation, Ifo.. and to fit
*tat* «>l tin- Mm4
The Dootor is mw fn!1' Mfew.1 1 them for any department of busineaa they may
chooue. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ana surgically. a'l disea-es of the female sex. and they are
the chain, and rice reran,without additional charge.
respectfully invited to call at
I The College is open l>av and Kvening.
No. *11 Fmlicott Street, Foetou.
KM. WORTH INt.TON. Reaident Principal.
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dot
For further information ph ase call at the College,
lar to ensure an answer.
or scud for catalogue and circular, including letter
Boston, Jan. 1. ISt33
endly
Address
j <tamp.
BRYANT,STRATTON 4 WORTHINGTON,
Portland, NAimt.
fob2
dAwly

-ARE-

can

^

the United States.'
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Add res* Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Eudicottstreet,Boston,
Mns«.

PORTLAND.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

tirni employment evenings, from 7 to 10
YOUNG
at the nflice of the
o'clock,

tulldawtfR

/j

THE PORTLAND

Drop*

ARK BETTER TUAX ALL TILLS, TOII UKKS !
AM) QUACK MKDK IXKS.

Are Sure to

B.—LA DIES detailing may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

DIX’S

Boston, Jan. 1,1868.

Periodical

N.

own sex
ance

charges are very moderate. Communications
eredlv confidential, and all may rely on him with tlie
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may !>e
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all paats of

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon7*

al^wdies

DK.

possible, by competent physicians.

DR. L

Infirmary.

who
HUGHES particularly invite*
need a medical adviser, to call at liMEoms, No.
ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. If.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesarennrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities
Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it iuvaluable in all cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scut to auv part of the country with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No.6 rumple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

alas’ nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die. others grow worse, ^pd are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it

quackery.

Portland.
lull—dft wtf3

TO THE LADIES.

BUT ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

a
During
practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and iu no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
iu the morning anti) 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tern*
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no cue will bo
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fall; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thepatieut; cures without the disgusting and sickeniug effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a lew hours: cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and | oisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, uuless the proper
remedy is used. The iugredient* are entirely veget
hie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional)
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG V1EN. who are troubled with seminal
bad habits iu youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or insanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will •
returned! f desired. Add ress
DK. J. H. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

f»le

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less a>* to their cure. Some exhibit
of Institutions or Colleges, which
forged
never existed in any part of the world
others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained. uDknowu ;
not onlv assuming and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to farther their
tion assume names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

8UKE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO 11A KM.

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

servation.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Remedy

effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and stnlailies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring ou the mimtk/y sickness in cases
of obstructions, from anv cause, and
after all..other remedies"of the kind
!
have been tried iu vain.
OVER 2**> BOTTLER have now
." mm Z. been sold witbouf a $mglr failure,
JR when takeu as directed, and without
V)
: >
jjflthe least injury to health in any rate.
is put up iu bottles ot three
different strengths, with full diroctions for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all part* of the country.
PRICKS— Full strength, #10; halt strength, #5;
uarter strength, #3 per bottle.
X3T* R E M EM HER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstitmh cases, which all other remedies
of the kind have failed to cure, a/so that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the pries
wit/ be refunded.
UTRE WARE OF IMITA TIONS! None genuine aud warranted, unless purchased direct!u of l>r.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special
No. 2ft Union street. Providence. K. I.
HT“This Specialty embrace]* at I di-u-ases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them hi* whole attention.
onsultation* by letter or otherwiseare strictly conMentiol,ntui medicines m ill be sent by express,
secure trom observation, to all parts of the United
State*. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
huiutrerf t hiiiiuii nif ilnlhtr* aro n.iH tn
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
bene fit to those who pay it. All this come* from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertums, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no mAii'a
word, no matter irkat hit pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases on. of ten. are bcgns, there la
no safety iu trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what they are.
Du. M. will send fkkk. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OK WOstamp and
on Private JHneases generally, giving ftill
MEN,
information, with the most undoubted references and
tent inn ilia's, without which no advertising
physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CONFI PENCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
TM^Orders by mail
your address plainly, and direct to OR. MAITISON,
as above.
deed dawlyttn

all ages, of
bi/raSEXES,SINGLE OK MARRIED.
more

KIDD’S MAW
end twtoctl

possessing virtues unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving

heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.

ne*S: ( onKtiTnliortnl muH ntlior

mi!18 Office having been made a depository of
X Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied at
the following rates:

ml

for females.

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
8K< REI* AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectio ?; Eruptions and all Disease* ot
the Skin ; Ulcers ot the Nose, I hroat and
tknly ; Rimpies on the Face; Swelling* of the Joints; Nervous-

1863.

Drug

MATTISOaVS INDIAN KMMENAGOGUR.
This celebrated Female Medicine,

DR

Their effects and consequences;
8 FECI A L AILM. N TS AND SITU AT ION S,

Exchtinge Street,

*

ICopyright secured.]

Ei*q.

of State of Maine,

in

A

The Great Indian

milK Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle *treet,
J. R. D1NSMCKE, Sole Agent. Boston.
A Portland, having been thoroughly retitfed and
For sale in Rortlr.nd by W. F. Phillip*, U. H.
supplied with all the latest improvement*, are now
II a v, and by all Druggists.
Jy4 eod3m
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor i*
to supply hi* former i
prepared
customer* and all wno may give him a call, with pic|
W \ WILL BE FORFEITED BV DR. L.
lure* of every description, executed in the be t manVpfjyjxr DI X if failing to cure iii less time than
ner and at reasonable price*,
any other physician, more effectually and permarar- Particular attention given to copying.
nently, with less restraint from occupation or fear ot
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
exposure to all weather, with sate and pleasant medPortland, July 30, 1803
dtf
icines,
SELF* A BUSK AN D SOLITARY HABITS,
First Collection District

LAltD OIL

usually kept

AK',I,t *°r DAVIS
„aT2‘*'*
NKTO-EI.EtTRIC MACHINES.

BERT!

Officeof Collector of Internal

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

9ACMMRT,

as

PIMl'lIBI,

FANCY GOODS.

ArorilEr.llt/ES' GLASS WARE, EOITKIGN
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
L*£LK?Sl
trusses, supporters, rraces
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. »c.

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Prepared

rn\( B AND AIIKICAB

AND

WILLOW, Agent,

Kf-openetl.

MIDDLE STS.

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

Protoxide of ikon,a

Rope,

THE

AND

-DEALER IS-

I’oi-tliiiit!,

‘‘I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capahti and
successful practitioners with whom I have bail olli-

je‘i4 tf

a

New Discovery in

professional
practice

CENTRAL

JUNCTION OF FREE

that strikes at the rod of disease, by supplying the
blood with its Vital TrincipUor Life Element, iron.

ail

Washington.

T.

1

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

BOS T O N

usethe

SAMBUCI WINE,

Lessor

MAINE INSURANCE CO.,

Foreign

Late Agent of U. & Patent Office, Washington
(under t he Ad of 1887.)
76 Slate Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kents, I xBases, and other Insurable Property,

INSURE
Property generally,
ris|‘
»«r
J. II. W

a

Il.~BDH1T,

R.
SOLICITOR

Insures

Jy20 M WkV ttin

liinii.T

A UK

9.632 24
51 ,992 4*1
17,972 92

amf

j

74.544 3d

$200,000.

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

*,.VfrV

IIOIT^E."

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that in- has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
od iuvitea
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotci.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants ami moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure cai It hem to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland. Aug. 19,1862.
dtl

a

Of

W. F. DAVIS,
Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.91,50 PER DAY.
“ELM

receive 75 per cent, of net prorite, (or
DEALERS
cash discount made iu lieu of participation.)

Company.
office, No. 1<>2 Middle Street, on
MONDAY. October 6. at 71 o’clock P. M.
Per order.
EDWAUD SHAM’, Secretary
d3w
Sept 16.

Howdoin Street House,
34 HOWDOIN STREET,
fe
h'Mw’JCorncr AI.tun I
IJOSTOX.

Persons and Invalids

LIFE ELEMENT

or

Y ‘olV

TilK

Fire Insurance ! At*\v an,I ttvt-onti Hand I'liriiitnr**,

Annual Meeting of the Portland Mutual Fire
THEInsurance
t'ompanv for ehxstion of officers wil
be held at their

Orape,

jy20 u3m

Company,

CASH CAPITAL

1

THE

Bank.

Weakly

S._

Junction of Exchange, f'otie/ress and
Lime Streets, opjntsife netr f'itp Hull, PortI.ASD.
This new and centrally located
Hotel is First Class in all its a; j ointments.
an done of the most home-Hke hmi-e* in Now
England. Charges moderate.
o. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
jv20 d8m

USE.

AS A

SIiTlistiiicft' Bank.

Canal

PHYSICIANS’

FOB

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

j1

Steamships

iVrLKNATIOWIL iiorsE,

I’UKE, AND FOL K YEARS OLD,

ILL!AMS,Secretary.

Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the Mechanics’ Hank, for choice of Directors, and anv
other business which may come before them, will be
held at their Bauking room on MONDAY, October
6 uext, at 8 P. M
Per order.
W. II STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Portland, Sept. 19,1883.
sep21 dtd

H (> T E L

SRKKR’S SAMBUCI WI.VL

If

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Cusco Hunk.
Animal Mi nting of the stockholders

.,

Palls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornisli, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Pryc1 urg ami Conway, Bartlett, Albany, .Jackson and
Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bouny-Kagle
South Liinington, Liinington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-woekly, lor Hollis. Limerick,
Ossipe**, New field. Parsonsfield, Effingham, Freedom,
Madison, Kami) Cornish, Porter. Ac.
DAN < ’a REENTER,Sup’t.
ap5dtf

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Ulaniilaclurcrs and Trader* Bank. ; agaiust
stockholder# of the Manufacturers and TrarpHE
1 dors Bank are hereby notified that their Annual
Meeting will beheld al their Banking Room on Monday. the 6th day ol October next, at three o'clock,
P. M., for the choice ot Directors for the ensuing
year aud the transaction of such other business as

Leave Saco liiver for Portland at 6.15 aud 9.00
M
and 3.80 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.2» P. M.
Tlie 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccaranpa dailv forSouth Windham.'Windham Centre ana Great palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Portland Oflirc, I GO l'or<; SI.
sept22

fast

vessels are fitted up with hut-accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speed} sail- and
comfortable route for travellers botweeu New York
and Maine. Pa>.-age *5.00. including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta, Last port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 I*. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 2.
dtf

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

are

Directors,

Railroad.

RICE, President,

Home

Stockholders

Port laud,

C.

!

Animal MeHiiij;.
of the Merchants' Bank
THE
hereby notitled that their meeting for the choice
of
ami the

ap4tf

22.079 07 $116,728 19

W hole number of Policies in force 8,102.
Amount at risk,.$6,748,400.

splendid and

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,

firr^and ‘‘POTOMAC,’’ Captain ShkkyiXSSffSsa wixin, will .until further notice, run
as follows:
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 1‘. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.

Late

ties.
United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan State Bond,'.
Real Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premiums aud Ageuts’ accounts.
Cash ou hand,

hereby given that

the Annual Meeting
of the .Stockholders of the* Bank of Cumberlaud, lor the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business that
may then eonic before them, will be held at their
Banking Boom on MONDAY, the tilth day of October next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
I’er order of the Directors.
SAML. SMALL, Jit., Cashier.
Portland ,Sept. 19. 1863.
dtd
is

LINE.

iSl

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock,.
Loans on Collaterals aud personal securi-

Bunk of Cumberland.

responsible

The

j*.

m

follows:
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered). $213,350 oO
Loau Notes, (with interest accrued,)
177,777 24

:*~a couniry youth came to town to see
ills intended wife, and for a long time could
think of nothing to say. At last, a great snow
falling, lie took occasion to tell her that his
father’s sheep would lie all undone. “Well,”
said she taking him by the hand, “I’ll keep
one of them.”

usual.

SEMI-WKKK1.Y

893 82

August 1, 1863, invested

as

I'oi-IIsiikI uimI \i'iv Vork Nhnnim.

Surplus.$004,898 41

and

aud

are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for
every $50" additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf

7,000 00

Policies,.

Capital

on

$64,400 00

Paid for Salaries. Rents. Midical Examinations. Ac.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to (tuarautee

icy

long courtship!”

as

Cabin.#160
Deck. 1.26

Fare in

’-rspsmvrzmr'
On and after Monday. Anrilfitli. 1863.
s^^^^PiHrain* will leave as follows, until further

•721,626 60

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

run

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.

orders:

1003.

wife whom

further notice,

every

Freight taken
The Company

"W VITAL PRIMTl'LE

the Blood, ibis is derived
chiefly from the lood we
eut; but if the food is not
properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the necessary
quantity of
I row is not taken into the
circulation, or beromes re«****•
1 he bail blood will
*>*!!*"»
W,N c,°g up the lung*, will
Irritate.1 he
stupeO
the brain, w ill obstmct the
liver,
will send
disease-producing element* to all parts ot the svstem
ana every one tvul sujf'er in whatever
organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It i. only niiice the tanvery of that vilutbtecombination known as FhKL I I I V .S' YIt('p
the
great power of this VITALIZING AGKSZ over
disease lias been brought to light.

FITTING,

I nose

REPORT

■*

This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, /{oils, Nervous Affections, ( hills and Fevers, Humors. Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
J/iseases of the Kidneys and III adder,
Female tomplaints, and all diseases
originating in a bad state of the
Jilotul, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State of
jy Ticket* from Bangor and other points, at rethe System.
duCud rates to Tourist Ticket Holder*.
To
take
medicine
to cure diseases occasioned by a
THRO COII TICKETS, and other information,
of
iron in the blood, without
deficiency
to
all
the
Grand
Trunk
restoring
apply
Agents in .Maine ami
New Brunsw ick—or to connecting Steamboat Office*, I it to the system, is like trying to repair a building
when the foundation is gone.
Anil !H> Dxi
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recstreet,
ommendations from some of the most eminent phyc J. BRYDGES,
sicians, clergymen, ai d others, will he sent kuke to
Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston.
any address. We select a few of the names to show
the character of the testimonials
Kev. John Rierpnnt,
Lewis Johnson, m. d.
Kev. Warren Burton,
Roswell Kinney, m. d.
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Kev. Arthur B. Fuller,
8. II. Kendall, m. d.
Bangor, July 29, 1863.
*cpt3 to octlo d&w
Kev. Aug. R.
W. R. Chisholm, m. d.
Kev. tiurdon Robins,
Francis Dana. M. D.
Kev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Jeremiah Stone, m. d.
1. L.
Kev. T. Starr King,
JoscAutouioSanches,m. d
Kev.
Osborn
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
rick,
My
MAHUFACTUKKR OF
Kev. Enhraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m d.
Rev. Tnos. ii Rons.
A. A. Haves, m. d.
Kev. Richard Metcalf,
J K. Chilton, m. d.
Kev. M. IV Webster,
H. K. Kinney, m. d.
Kev. Jos. II. Clinch,
Jose d'Espinar. m. d.
AM) IVEKY
(IF
Kev. Abm. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
8team Cock*, Valve*, Pipe*and Connection*, Whole,
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr..
Thomas (’. Amory, Eaq.
sale or Retail.
Kev. A. K. If. Crawly,
lion, beter Harvey,
Rev. Henry- I'nhaiu,
James C. Dunn.
ST ISAM AN1) (IAS
Kev. S. II. Riddel,
Samuel May, Esq.
Done in the be-«t manner.
Rev.R.O. Headley.
Rrof. E. Vitaiis Schcrb.
W.
Kev.
John
Ferdinand Andrews. Esq.
Olmstead,
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St. I
There can be but one stronger proof than the
J nl4dt f
POKTI.AN D. MK.
testimony of such men as these, and that is a personal trial.
It has cured thousands where other
remedies have failed togire relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitaTe to
gire it a trial.

WSfltIPTIOJI

rLeave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesdav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M and India Wharf. Boston,

SU MM ER A U RANG EM ENT.

RECEIPTS.
during the
year.$208,981 98
Received for War Permits.
7,643 3b
Received for Interest, (including interest on Ciuarautee
Capital.). 22.388b9
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,618 05 $246,532 02

“yjones, since his man-age, ha* taken to
slightfully of the holy estate. Urown was
telling him of the death of a mutual friend's

SOMERBY, Agent.

I Bouton Line.

nil

Will, until
follows:

jflWaa

STAGE CONNECTION*.

Premiums received

talk

A.

THHSTKAMKRS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Htagesleave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta lor Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

(all paid up).$100.00000
Reserve, August 1,1862. 376,09168

what was his head made ?
An*.—To stand upon, or to be used like the
bnll of the pendulum, while suspended by the
feet, <fce. &c.—[N. V. Leader.

on

barf.

Forllaiifl

Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.

(iUARANTEK Capital.

Ques.—For

w

jy 13 dtf

j

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

bells.

tin-

C/omiiiencina: April 6, 1863.

A

MOUNTAINS,
anil TORT

WM, FLOWERS,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making ail the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

York A Cmnhfi'laittl

mornings, at 6 o’clock,
arrival of the Boston steamers, for

1.AND, UEL1* AST and liANt.OR, making all
the landings except Sears port.
Rktuiihiku—Will leave Bangor every

Phillips.

Augusta, April 6, 1863.

the

on

ROCK

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

MASSACHUSETTS

Ques.—What is supposed to lie the design
of the arms and hands, in man ?
Ans.—To be employed in swinging dumb

Or

Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec & PortS. W. KATUN. Sup't.
Depots, in Portland.
apbdtf
lanningtou April 1. 1863.

-OF TDK--

alter this

hart,

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

land

will In*
until 3 o’clock P. M. on the ltWh day of October
next, for live hundred barrels of Navy Beet and
seveif hundred barrels of Navy Pork; the Beef,
l’ork aud barrels to conform to the Navy standard,
with the exception of iron liootn*; the same to be
delivered at the Portsmouth, N
11.. Navy Yard
wit liin ten days after being notified of the acceptance of proposal, aud there ungergo the usual inspect ion of the Yard,
sep26dlw

SEALED

W

UTAH* CONNECTION*.

|
oi!|Mi [Dorr, irww.
received at this Bureau

*'

•

Quebec:

The fast and favorite steamer DANI El. WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Deering, leavesGraud Trunk
Portland, every

L ~-r

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, lor Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington tor New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, lor Strong, Avon

Proposals for Beet and IN>rk.
\
Navy Department,
Iltirean of /*rnrtst'ais and CtothtnnA

WHITE

j Visi tin* (iriiiiil Trunk Railway, anil
STEAMERS
FIRST CLASS,

For the Penobscot River.

On and alter Monday, April 6. 1863,
w ill leave Portland for Lewiston
via Hr atm trick, at 1.00and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a .m
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.0o and
II. 40 A. M.

~*f

A

Y,
;

Iron

SARNIA,

Thursdays.

ANDROSCOHHIN RAILROAD.

First District Maine.
I
Porllund, August 201h. 1.8a?, f
REWARD of Ten Dollars (910) and the reasonable expense# incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension and d«-Ji\cry of a Deserter
at these Head (quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES il. DOUGHTY,
aug2l d3m
Capt.and Provost Marshal.

M

Medical Profession that

It is well known to the

|

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows
i
Augusta tor Bath, Portland and Boston,at 5.30 and
\ 11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
j the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming| ton, Ac.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and ot Augusta
with the Soinornei k Kennebec Railroad for WaterviJW Kendall's Mills and 8 <
began; and at Kendall’s Mills for Bangor, &
Portland for Batli and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
Provost .llarslisil.

Heail (luai’lurs

MILWAUKEE.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

j To St. Andrews,
4.001
Calais,
IHgby.
6.001
Mouckton,

•*

line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all staiions on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
tf

j

VIA

Chicago!

to

KETl'RN,

AND

#4.60
4 .76
Eastport,
Machine,
6.00
and stage,
7.of» (
OF
7.60 j
Windsor,
7.fK»
Shediac,
Halifax,
8.501
H.26
Bedeque,
Through Lakk Huron to Mackinaw and Lake
Fredericton.
6.00
Charlottetown, 9.60
11k uioan Ports; touching at Milwaukee,
Houlton&Woodstock,6.00 |
11.26
Pictou,
thence to Chicamo, and return same route—
The above Steamers connect atCSt. John with Eua passage of about 40 hour*.
State Room*
and .Meal* included on Steamer*.
ropean ami North American Railroad lor all stations
to Shediac, and from thence with Steamer WestFrom Portland, Y armouth and Danville Junction to
moreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan
and Pictou, N S., and with the Steamer Emperor for
Southern—all rail.$30,00
Windsor ami Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamTo Milwaukie via Detroit & Milwaukie R. R .28,00
ers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage lor
Machias. and with Steamer ljueen lor < alais and St.
Ticket* Hold Rood to return until Oct*
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for Moulton and Woodstock stations.
lO, 1 803.
Through ticket* will be sold on board by the clerk,
Two Through Train* leavo Portland daily at 7.45
or at the agent's office.
a. m. and 1.25 r. m.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday mornThis Excursion afford* tncilitie* never before offering. at 8 o’clock.
ed the Tourist. to vi*it Canada, Niagara fall*, ToNo camphenc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
ronto, Port Sarnia, the 4• and Lake* of Huron and
explosive bur.ling fluid, or mater ials which ignite by
Michigan, the Curat Wkht!
friction, taken by this line.
tyAmerican money taken at par at all the prinPositively freight not received after 4 i\ m. Moncipal Hotels at Niagara Fall*. Toronto, Montreal and
For further information apdays and
also on the Grand Trunk Railway for SleepC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
ing Car Berth*, and tor meals, &e., at Refreshment
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.
**#,pl
Saloon*.

on

and

Only $20

To St. John,by at earner,$5.00

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

August

AMDS.

Week!

a

FARES.

i.ailioad in
7.45 a m.
hor Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.
m. on aimal of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

■\TOTK’E

fashion:—

a

and

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave uep t ot Grand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

of the

Collector’s Office,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland. July 9. 1863.
is hereby given that tlie following
X.1 scribed Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Reveuue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on hoard steamship Jura; three piece# woolen cloth on hoard steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at 1'. L.
house; three bbls. sugar on hoard brig J. Pol led o;
one bhl. sugar on hoard soli C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall A Son's store: one bbl. sugar on hoard
brig Loch Lomond. Any mnwa. or persona, dcairing the same, are rf**)Ue#ten to appear and make such
claim# within ninety days from tin- day of the date
hereof. Other win' the said goods will Ik* disposed of
in accordance with the act ol Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.
J EDEI)I AII J KWBTT. Collector
jy 10 dtl

New Gymnastics.—The new text honk
for the elemeittary class in Physiology, it is
will

m.

SUMMEU ARRANG EM 1 NT.

Seizure of isoods.

understood,

3.00

and

JIAINL CENTRAL RAILROAD.

yponsibility

by

forever;

to smile when darkness

a. m.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

Freight traius leave Portland and Boston dailv
JOHN RUSSELL. Ju.. sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 edtf

for Hor#e#.

1)ROP()SALS

seize

estate,

And death will sometime sever,
God giveth me the guileless heart
Aids

!

H.
v

TO ALI.

On ami after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer Nkw I-.nound, < apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Niw Buuk*wick, ( apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Rail mail
Wharf, loot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o’clock 1'. M., lor Eastport and, St. John.

staiions.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief (quARTEiiM aster,
16.1863.
Washington, D.
are solicited and will he received at
this olfiee for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSEK.to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia. Wa-hingtou City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indianapolis. hid.
Proposal* will he considered for the furnishing of
Horses iu lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to he from liftcvn (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, hi good flesh, audfree
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must he guaranteed by two responishle persons,
who#* signatures must he appended to the guarantee.
T'
of the guarantors must beshowu
Mu
'icial certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District < ourt, or of the United tState# District Attorney.
Proposals must In-ad*lressi*d to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief (quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. and Ik? endorsed on the envehme “Proposals
for Horses.”
C. G. SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief tquartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
Office

dimpled shapely hand,

Forever aud

itr,

importantT j H.

~

EXCURSION !

ST. JOHN.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

( i 11A X I )

Co.

*

6.80 v. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

Web*>inK

CALAIS &

Two Trips

and 3.00

...

l

r.!

Proposal#

Th’ ungentle spirit of the breeze
For big uw wedded fate,
While in his loosening grasp he hare
Russet aud gold to match her hair,
Vermillion for her lips?
1

Leave

The same having h'*eu decreed forfeit to the United
Stait* in the District Court for said District, and ordered to he sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth dav of September. A. 1>. 1863.
CHARLES CLARK.
U. S. Marshal. District ol Maine.
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Crimson and scarlet and orange
Kusset and green and gold.
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So paused wo where the wind-swept roofs
Of the oak and cedar grow,
Where the
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beckoning fingers tossed.
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One Indian Summer afternoon—
It» like I don't remember—

Birch and

United States ok America, I
District of Main?, s$.
j
a Writ of Vood: Expo: to mo directed from Hie lion. Ashur Ware, Judge of
the lTiitod States District Court, within and tor tli«District of Maine, 1 shall expose auu sell at Public
Auction, to4he highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place
as follows, viz
At the cut*tom House Building on Fort street,
in Portland, on Tuesday, the sixth day tf October
next, at 11 o'clock A. M
Four cases of Cotton gusset or Elastic Webbing.
Contents as follows:
Case No.37.—20 Pieces, 4 inch, 690 yd#
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Exchange Fating House, 17 4 19
Free Lunch every da> from 10
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MERCHANTS'
Exchange St

Parllnnl, Me.
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